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INDIA RUDDER GOODS

’

IAppdeatleas tar mue see FOREIGN PATENTS loronto World.The I
DONALD CmboUT & CO. w

EXPERTS in patents.

THIRfEENTH YEAR

Toronto Rubber. Company of Can
ada, Limited.

Klac-StrMt Wwt Factories—Pert Dalhonsel "

ONE CENTFRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 2 1892.

■"MFIRST SLATE FROM OTTAWA. ARRESTED FOR A GERMAN SPY, where immigration centres, a SMART FAKIR'S SCHEME:WILL INVOLVE A FRESH APPEAL SAMOANS HUNTING TROUBLE. CRIME AND PAUPERISM. LORD AND LADY STANLEY.
Chicago Overcrowded «With Beggar., His Bxc.ll.acy Hay. the Mines, of Lord 
!Cripple, and Criminal e-lPnblle Iu.tltu- Derby I. Not a Serious One—How

tlon. and Court. Kept Bu.y. the pay Wa. .pent. .„
Mr. A. Pringle of Toronto writes The The Governor-General states, in reference 

World from Chicago to the effect that to the cablegram shown him Wednesday 
tramps, vagabonds, paupers, maimed and night by The World reporter, in which it1 
crippled beggars and suifken-eyed women was stated that he had received a summons 
with hungry children are flocking to to the bedside of his brother, the Karl of 
Chicago id hundreds. . Some of them are Derby, who was reported to be seriously 
criminals by choice and some by dire necee- ill, that word had been received that 
eity. They come—men, women and child- the reports regarding 
ren—like the mighty .vanguard of the “™®h exaggerated. Tl 
eight-seeing army eoon to visit the World’s ““ room, but is not dangerously ill.
Pair. Fabulous stories of the opportunities The Governor-General's future move- 
which the World’s Fair year will offer have ments would be subject to a total altera- 
come to their ears, and they are hastening tl™ »hou>d the Earl s illness prove serious, 
to the new Eldorado. is the heir to the title and the estate*

Chicago has become the veritable dump- Yesterday morning Lord Stanley and 
ing ground for the offscourings of all tb« Lieutenant-Governor took a 
humanity. Women of all ages and con- llo”g King-street. On
ditione—woman tramps and woman their return to Government House the 
peddlars and beggar, are coming in unusual P«ty were driven to Colonel Sweny’s for 
numbers “ lunchson, after which Upper Canada Col-

Raised but one step above these are the Jg® was visited where the Governor- 
small army of people who have come to felicitously addressed the pupils.

Berlin, Dec. 1.-During the debate on Chicago expecting large wages and short The distinguished visitor spoke for more 
the budget, which was continued to-day, hours. Disappointed in obtaining the em- ttlan a quarter of an hour in Latin with 
Dr. Buhl, a leader of the National Liberals, ploymsnt they sought they have rapidly 8r”t .....
said that his party would vote for the de- spent all their money and are seeking ™r®Q° Abbey was afterwards visited by 
mande made by the Government for charity at the hands of the county and Stanley and his party,
military puraoses so far as was compatible benevolent institutions. The Horae for the In the evening a dinner was giydn at the 
with the vital interests of the Empire, but Friendless is overcrowded with inmates. Government House at which 30 guests 
the carrying out of the provisions of the The county agent daily turns away many- w«te present. : , ,
Army Bill to their full extent was imprac- applicants, who owing to the lack of a fixed J-*118 afternoon a number .of the public
ticable. residence in Chicago are entitled to no ,ch,°o1’ will be visited by His Excellency,

In the course of his speech tir. Buhl assistance. The police stations nightly ic- “d at 4.15 o clock » meeting of the Uech-
oomplained of the inadequate share Ger- commodate numbers of semi-criminals who era Will be Ü(id-'eased in the ball of the
many had taken in the celebration in honor have no other place to sleep. The German Y °nng Women e Qpistian Guild, McGill-
of the 400th anniversary of the discovery of benevolent societies are overcrowded with ,®ct: f
America. applicants and can do no more. . Major and Mrs. Cosby will entertain the

Chancellor von Caprivi, in reply to Dr. In the opinion of the police the epidemic Tlcfre88J party at dinner in the evening 
Bah!, said that Germany had been worthilv of orime which is now sweeping over the end °n Saturday morning the distinguished
represented in the Columbus fetes at Genoa city is directly connected with the great in- guests will bring their visit to a close and
and the celebrations in Spain. The Govern- finit of tramps and paupers. leave for Ottawa,
ment, he added, had received the warmes t 
thanks from Italy and Spain for the part ft 
had taken in their respective celebration.

m
mTo the Couetry If Gladstone's Home Rule 

Bill Is Accepted Or Rejected By 
the House of Lords.

TRANCE WILL MAKE A HOWL OVER M,nltob* the Northwest Have Over
30,000 New Prairie Wrestler» la the 

Post Eleven Months.

max not be correct, but

EAR OUT.

TRET HAVE ATTACKED THE ENG
LISH RESIDENTS.

IS NOT HOW HE SWINDLED MANX TORONTO'^ 1 
DRUGGISTS.

THE AREAIR

London, Dec. 1.—It is stated Michael 
Davitt desires to reaign hie present seat in 
Parliament, and to run again without 
priestly assistance, but under the charges 
of undue clerical influence he will not' 
be permitted to accept the Chiltern Hun
dreds.

The Daily News hints tnat the tenantry 
of Mr. Fallam in South Meath, on account 
of Bishop Nulty’s unwise pastoral, must 
make Davitt uncomfortable.

The Times says: “This is a point of some 
importance, for it is to be to the vote of the 
Irish clericals that the Gladstone Govern
ment owes its precarious life. The votes 
of the Irish clericals now dominate the 
policy of the British Empire. The South 
Meath petition has shown us something of 
the powers which in turn dominate them.”

The Chronicle says: “The result in South 
Meath may be useful to the Irish party, if 
it teaches them to curb their priests and to 
imitate O’Connell in repudiating politics 
from Rome. Bishop Nulty ' tried to aid 
Davitt as he aided Fullam, and it is feared 
Davitt will also be unseated. At the same 
time we mnst avow that if we began to 
tackle the thorny subject of spiritual in
timidation, we shall find ourselves involved 
in all the troubles of continental politics.”

The opinion prevails in Dublin that the 
McCarthy!tes are certain to regain the 
South Meath seat by an increased majority. 
Modifications will be made in the measure 
of 1886 as follows:

Clause 4, restricting the powers ot the 
Irish Legislature, is enlarged by further 
defining! the limitation of the powers of the 
Legislature to interfere with the endow
ment of religion or to inipose disability or 
confer privilege en account of religions be-

Winnipio, Dec. 1.— Nearly 1200 settlers 
arrived in Manitoba and the Northwest 
during the last month, making a total for 
11 months this year of over 30,000.

November is not considered a phenomen
al month for land sales, but during the last 
30 days the C.P.R. land department have 
disposed of 38,500 acres in Manitoba and 
the Territories, on which they have realized 
$124,000. For the corresponding period of 
1891 $44,000 was 
received for

Letters and Documents Bound In His 
Possession Tend to Prove the Truth of 
the Cliarge-He Was shadowed Through 
Italy, Austria, Russia and Germany to 
Paris.

Lleutennut-Oovereor Angers Hay Not
tor The Senate, But May Hun For The 
Common»—Meredith or Clarke Wallace 
Win be Taken lute The Cabinet From 
Ontario.

The Commander of the Australian Squad- 
ron Ordered to Send a Warship to 
Apia Without Delay—The Affair I» 
Probably a Scheme to Aid United 
States Business There,

London, Dec. 1.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company says that 
new» has been received from Samoa to the 
effect that the native insurgents have at
tacked English residents.

Orders have been telegraphed to the com
mander of the Australian squadron to send 
the warship Ringarooma to Apia without 
delay.

En- itfty of The Man Who Was Arrested
■ In Buffalo-The High-Sounding “Blob. 3mood (Aemical Company1* Had Ita 
Abiding place In The Kitchen et HI» 
Landlady^ Boarding House. ,

London, Dec. 2.—The Paris correspon
dent of The Times reports the arrest in 
Paris yesterday of . a German qf the name 
of Luskina on the charge of being a foreign

the illness were 
he Earl is confined

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The political pot has 
been on the full boil to-day, and the general 
impression to-night is that Sir John 
Thompson has practically completed the 
task entrusted to him by the Governor- 
General and that he is now ready to sub
mit •'
Kxct

»Dr. J. Alexander Borst, the alleged presi
dent end treasurer of the alleged Richmond 
Chemical Co. of Toronto and Philadelphia, 
who was arrested at Buffalo on suspicion of 
smuggling drugs from Canada to the United 
States, is well known to Toronto druggists,

■>4
the total amount 

land by the company.
November sales, as compared with a year
ago, show an increase of abewt 300 per cent. . .

Those who have been agitating to make wh®m. h« »°!d » preparation know, 
the Red River navigable are delighted over ‘Taylor s Emulsion of Cod LtverOil,” and 
the report of Prof. NeUon Daughters, an “ “^pyrin Powd”- . The World yes- 
explorer and scientist, who eafs . he has a terday got hold of a half pint bottle of the 
feasible scheme for diverting the waters of •«'“•ion, which is labeled:
Lake of the Woods through Red Lake into “Tyrtoe's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
Red River, thus increasing its height by Cbemtosl Works under
four feet and making it navigable. Itorev’”*1 “,p*rTtatoa ot Dr' J' Alexander

spy.
Letters and documents found in hie 

possession tend to prove the truth of the 
charge.

Detectives had shadowed him through 
Italy, Austria, Russia and Germany until 
he arrived in France.

names of the new cabinet to Hie 
uoy on hie return to Ottawa on 

Saturday morning.
The presence here to-day of Lient.-Gov

ernor Angers and Mr. J. J. Curran, both 
of whom have evidently been “Bent for,” 
pretty well eettles the 
which have been afloat since

the National liberals

Want the Germany Army BUI Pruned To 
* Practicability.

THE EANAMA BUNGLE.

Are Now Better Prospects of e 
Settlement of the Crisis.

Pams, Dec. 2.—Figaro says an important 
group bf Jnriscinults in the Senate, at a 
meeting held to consider the Panama affair, 
unanimously agreed that the enclosures 
made by Magistrate Prive! before Panama 
Canal Commission rendered the summonses 
served upon the directors of the company 
null and void. Fresh citations must there
fore be issued and the hearing of the case 
will necessarily have to be postponed.

An interview between Mm. Brisson and 
Bourgeois has resulted in a better pro- 
erect of a settlement of the crisis. M. 
Bourgeois is willing to continue as Min
ister of Education provided the difficulty 
in the attitude of the Panama Canal Investi
gating Committee is satisfactorily settled.

It is said that M. Brisson is purposely 
jrolonging negotiations in order to profit 
iy an abatement of the excitement.

Wants to stop Piracy.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—In the Reichstag to

day Herr Baumbaoh made a motion thait 
the Government take steps to convene an 
international conference with the object of 
securing recognition of the inviolability of 
private property at sea in time of war. - ,-j

A Decorative Artist Dead.
London, Dec. 2.—The Paris 

pondent of The Times announces the death 
of Pierre Galland, the world-renowned 
decorative artist.

Th^-erumors
____ Friday

last that these two gentlemen will 
enter the ministry, while the visit to the 
Capital at this juncture of Mr. Rufns Pope, 
M.P., and brother-in-law of Mr. Ives, is 
regarded as an almost certain indication 
that the last-named gentleman will also be 
a member of Sir John Thompson’s cabinet.

Mr. Clarke Wallace has not been here, 
bnt the sudden flitting to Toronto last night 
of Hon. Mackenzie Bo well is taken to 
mean that he was entrusted by Sir John 
Thompson with the task of offering one 
of the two minor portfolios to Mr. Wallace.

This, with some changes of portfolios 
amongst the old members, would complete 
the cabinet, and The World ventures to 
sanest the following as a very possible dis
tribution of the seats in the new ministry:

J •

The labels on the box say the compound 
is manufactured by Dr. j. Alexander Borst 
at Toronto, Canada^ and that there are 
branch offices in London, Liverpool, St. 
Louis and Boston.

A chemist, who analysed the 
told The World yesterday that the entire 
cost of a bottle of the compound, including 
• he bottle, cork, printing the label, wrapper, 
wax, etc., was not more than 7 cents, and 
it retailed at $1 per half pint bottle The 
ingredients of the mixture was Irish moss, 
colored with burnt sugar, and a little cod 
liver oil to give it the proper taste, with a 
few drops of wintergreen to distinguish 
the preparation from other makes.

Borst worked between Toronto and 
Philadelphia, passing under different names, 
and is Believed to have made barrels of 
money by placing bis preparations with 
druggists all over Ontario and the United 
Sûtes.

VARSITY’S MED1CQS DINE.
The Governor-General Accepted Their

Hospitality—Scores of Distinguished 
Guests at the Festive Beard.

The annual dinner of Toronto University 
Medical College was held st the Roasin 
House last night.

About 350 student»,: members of the 
medical profession and other guette sat 
down to a repast that was served with a 
sumptnonsnese characteristic of the dinners 
of the college.

The chief guest of the evening was the 
Governor-General, who with/ the 
Governor arrived at 11 .o’clock, 
man Thomson proposed Hie Excellency’s 
health. The students drank it with cheers 
that made the welkin ring.

The Governor-General’s reply was mark
ed by the modesty and geniality character
istic of him. When he referred to himself 
as “a state-aided institution,” and said he 
would have to'“make the best of it,” he 
was greeted with immense applause. Again 
and again the cheers rang out during the 
short and humorous speech, which was 
filled with witty references calculated to 
warm the hearts of those connected with 
the medical profession. His Excellency is 
probably the only man in Canada who", as 
he said, enjoys a visit to the hospital..

Lient. -Governor Kirkpatrick’s speech had 
numerous apt anecdotes and allusions and 
was very popular.

Among the other guests present were: 
Drs. Cameron, Aikins, Richardson, Pyne, 
Prof. Ellis, Principal McMnrchy, Principal 
Dickson, E. E. Sheppard, W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; Principal Caven, Prof. Torrington, 
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Judge Rose, 
Chancellor Boyd, Jndge Falconbridge and 
many other distinguished gentlemen.

After the toast to “The Queen” wss 
drunk Mr. J. Crawford proposed “The 
Faculty,” which was responded to by Dr. 
Richardson and W. H. P. Aikins, 
Dean of the Faculty, in speeches that 
gave much enjoyment to the students. 
Vice-Chancellor Muldck and Prof. Baker 
replied to Toronto University in most at
tractive speed»*. Hon. Richard Harcourt 
replied, for the Ontario Legislature, yhich 
had beèn proposed by Dr. Wilberforoe 

“Other Professions”
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Lieut.- 
Chair-lief. RUMORS OE JUDICIAL CHANGES.|

•fill Mr. tV. R. Meredith Shortly Don the 
Ermine?

A city lawyer who came up from Ottawa 
set tlie story afloat yesterday that two of 
the chief justices of Ontario had resigned, 
and that one of the judges was about to re
sign, making three vacancies.

Those who know everything at once 
connected this with the Cabinet crisis at 
Ottawa. One said that the*judges had 
corns to the rescue of their political friends 

, _ , at the capital in a way that would enable
last night by Nightwatchman JohnCalbeck. Sir John Thompson to make both ends 
It was located in a room at the southwest meet; another said that M r. Meredith 
corner of the third flat, occupied by the would go on the Ontario bench as a chief 
Name Plate Manufacturing Company, Mr. justice, and another said that John F. Wood, 
William Kinzinger manager. The firm M.P., of Brockville, would take a judge- 
had only moved in a day or so before. The ship.
flames soon spread to the eastern part of But those who are intimate friends of the 
the flat, occupied by Alexander Anderson, judges in question 
electrical supplies. Although the fire had in the reported resignations. Judges 
gained good headway when the firemen ar- not in the habit of resigning to aid poli- 
rived on the scene thev confined it to the tieiani, especially when the retiring allow- 
top flat, which was badly gutted. ance was only one-half of the salary.

The ground floor is occupied by A Senator who happened to be in town 
Alexander Rogers, cigars; Toronto Electri- on a visit said that he had heard nothing of 
cal Supplies Company; H. S. Thornbery, the report, but said he would not be snr- 
manager Zock A Lorie, manufacturing prised to learn some of these days that Mr. 
jewelers, and H. McLaren A Son, dental Meredith had accepted a high judicial seat 
manufacturers, -occupy the second floor, in hie native province. " ^
All these occupants had their property 
more or less damaged by water, which 
percolated through the ceil"ing|as if i 
sieve. The loss to Zock A Lone appears to 
be particularly heavy and Mr. Rogers 
places the damage to his stock at about 
$500.

Tne building is an old one and $1000 will 
probably cover the loss to it, but it will 
take several thousand dollars to repair 
the damage caused to the stock 
of the different tenants. The
loss is understood to be covered by insur
ance. The building is owned by E. A C.
Gurney.

The clear head of the moter-man 
down Yonge-street car averted what 
mised to he a distressing accident 
big truck of the Lombard-street hall 
tearing along Adelaide-atreet to the fire.
When it got to Yonge-street the electric 
car was speeding south, and to avert a 
crash seemed impossible. But the motor- 
man stuck to his post and applied the 
brakes, while the fireman at the wheel con
trolling the rear of the truck dexterously 
turned the hind wheels and the truck 
bounded past, merely touching the ear.

THE FIRE FIEND AGAIN.Further guarantees relating to denomina
tional education are provided. Next the 
constitution of the legislative body will be 
modified by raising tbs number of members 
of the first order in the Upper House, who, 
ss in the first bill, shall hold office for 10 
years.

The much-diapnted clause 27. removing 
the Irish peers from the House of Lords 
and the Irish members from the House of 
Commons, disappears in the new bill, the 
representation ot Ireland in the Imperial 
Parliament remaining the same as at pre
sent.

To meet the threatened active refusal or 
passive resistance of the Ulsterites to the 
Irish Parliament by the non-payment of 
taxes, sub-aection 4 of danse 19 is to be 
extended so as to insure the employment Of 
the police and military forces to enforce 
the payment of all t*xea leviable by the 
Irish Parliament.

Another alteration relates to disputes 
arising between the Irish Legislature and 
the Imperial Parliament.

If Mr. Gladstone passes the bill in the 
House of Commons, it is certain to be re
jected by the House of Lords. This will 
involve a fresh appeal to the country.

Even if the peers are at once submissive 
to the will of the people and allow the 
measure to become a law, the alteration of 
the representation in the Imperial Parlia
ment consequent thereon will require 
other general election, while the initiation 
of the new Irish administration. will draw 
heavily upon Mr. Gladstone’s energies.

T- -*

For the Third Time in a Tear the Same 
Premises Burned—The Damage 

In the Thousands. S,
Fire seems to have a special liking for 

the building Nos. 33 to 37 Adelaide-street 
west.

The firemen were called out last night 
for the third time to extinguish a blaze 
therein. The previous fire took place about 
two months ago.

The fire was discovered about 11 o’clock

G ULLING THE INNOCENTS.The Probable elate.
peon, Premier ud Minis-Mr John Th 

ter of Justice.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowel 1, lender in the 

Senate and Minister of Finance.
Hon. O. H. Foster, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce.
Hon. John Haggart, Minister of Rail

ways and Canals.
Wor**. A‘ *** ^n^n< Minister of Public

Hon.' J. A. Ouimet, Minister of Militia 
and Defence.

Hon. c. H. Tapper, Minister of Marine 
Bad Fisheries.

Hosf John Carling, President of the 
Privy Council.

Ben. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In
terior.

Hon. J. c. Patterson, Secretary of State.
Fix A. P. Caron,-Poetmaster-General.
Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Agri

culture.
Mr. J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General.

Clarke Wallace, Comptroller of 
Customs. ■
_ Mr. W. B, Ives, Comptroller of Inland 
Bevenne.

WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO.

Something About the New Rear Ad. 
mirai of the Pacifie Squadron.

Mr. John Shirley, an"officer of the Royal 
Navy, was in the city recently, on hi* way 
to Hamilton, in the vicinity of which city 
his friends reside. After a visit there he 
goes to Victoria, B.O., where he will assume 
a position in the naval department. Mr. 
Shirley states that some new types of naval 
vsssels are to be despatched to the Pacific 
squadron, the Hawke, a vessel much similar 
to the Blake, having been named as the 
flagship in place of the Warspite, which is 
going ont of commission. Two new cruisers 
and a torpedo vessel of the Tartar and 
Mohawk type were also to be sent.
, In the course of his remarks Mr. Shirley 
said that the successor to Admiral Hobart 
as commander on the station-would be 
Admiral H. F. Stephenson, C.B. 
officer is well known in Canada, and will be 
remembered as the commander of the 
Heron, a gunboat which was sent up the 
St. I*wrence into the lake»- during.,the 
Fenian disturbances. She was at Toroita» 
at the time of Confederation, and 
fired the saints on the occasion of 
the installation of the first 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, now Sir 
W. P. Howland. jCherrlA was Mr. Shirley 
bedattie struck with a seafaring life and 
joined the Queen’» Naves. The rear ad
miral also commanded a ship daring the 
Arctic expedition of 1875.

Wholesale Forgery of Autograph Liter
ary and Historic Documents.*

' London, Dec. 1.— Considerable of a sen
sation has been created in the literary 
world by the discovery at Edinburgh of a 
system of wholesale forgery of autograph 
literary and historic documents. ~ 
discovery was due to the publica
tion of 
poem by 
found to be

“4
The

corres-
alleged manuscript 

Burns. This poem was 
a reprint from a fugitive maga

zine of poetry that appeared when Burns 
was only 7 years old. A number of anti
quarian booksellers of the highest repute, 
have unconsciously circulated the for
geries, which include a parchment copy 
of “The Solemn League and Covenant,” 
which, if genuine, would be of untold 
value; letters purporting 
written by Burns, Scott, Th 
Cromwell, Carlyle and 
Scots.

There is no reason to suspect that the 
collection of manuscripts of Burns’ poems 
presented in 1890 to the city of Edinburgh 
by Mr. Kennedy, the New York banker, 
ar* not genuine.

an

-Ar k
A gainst the Government,

Vienna, Dec. I.—-Herr Plenen announces 
in the Reichsrath to-day the withdrawal of 
their support of the Government by the 
German Liberals. .•>'i

Mr.
THE BORDEN CASE, m•aid there was no truth 

were
to have been 

ackeray, Burke, 
Mary, Queen of

It Is Said the Last Insanity Story Is All 
Bosh.The three last without seats in the Cab

inet. This would reduce the Cabinet by 
two, as there would be no minister without 
portfolio, but would .make the whole num
ber of ministers 15 instead of 14 as at 
present.. This may not be an absolutely 
correct elate, bat my opinion is that it will 
be found to be not far out.

Angers Had a Conference.
Lieut.-Governor Angers arrived by the 

noon train and went, at once to 
the Department of Justice, where he had 
more than an hour's conference with Si* 

IJf John Thompson. He returned to Quebec
1 by the afternoon train, and of course de- 

! j "clined to say anything about the object of 
his visit, although it was plain enough that 
it was connected with the formation of the 
new ministry. It is not now considered at 
all probable that he will enter the Senate, 

I ■■ y but will run for the Commons in either 
■ w L’lalet, Champlain or Terrebonne, probably

the former, which was his old constituency, 
and in which he would likely be elected, 
although he is sure to have strong oppoei- 
tion wherever he may run.

rJpiere was an unusually large number of 
members here to-day, amongst them being: 
J. P. Wood, Dr. Reid, W. Smith, Ontario; 
Dr. Ferguson, Stairs, Bergeron and George 
Taylor. The latter expressed great plea
sure at the appointment of Sir John Thomp-. 
son as Premier, and said that he thought 
the changes in the ministry would be few.

“If the new departments of trade and 
commerce and wdicitor-general are created,” 
he said, “then, 1 think, Mr. J. J. Curran 
ought to get the 'alter position. Mr. John 
F. Wood of Brockville should be made 
Comptroller oi Customs, and the Comp
troller of Inland Revenue should go to the 
Maritime Provinces.”

Meredith or Clarke Wallace will be taken 
into the Cabinet from Ontario. The 
Cabinet will not be known until Monday.

Ti Taunton, Maes., Dec. 2.—The grand 
jury resumed it» »e*aion this morning and 
legan the examination of more witnesses in 
the Borden case.

Detective McHSnry and wife, who were 
mixed np with the sensational publication 
a few weeks since, are among the witnesses 
who are to testify. *

District Attorney Knowlton state® 
morning that the last insanity story was all

The Grand Jury calledSSr th* blood 
spattered pillow «hams ale linen taken 
from the room where Mrs. Borden was 
slain, and these, with the two skulls of the 
victims, were once more submitted to in
spection in the jnry-room.

Mrs. Peckhain and Mrs. Hall of Fall 
River, were two new witnesses before the 
Grand Jury to-day. It is intimated their 
testimony;was in the line of new evidence 
obtained during the recent recess. The 
evidence is all in and the Grand Jury took 
the case With the probability of a report to
night. T

a
pa

'AI
THE STRIKERS FLED a

an- thiaB/ After Exchanging Volley» From Revolvers 
With the Police.

Li lue, Belgium, Dec. 1.—The strikers at 
the Horlez mines excitedly paraded the 
itreets to-day, causing a tumult, which led 
the authorities to prohibit assemblages.

Thereupon the strikers stoned the gen
darmes, who ordered them to disperse.

For repljr they received a volley from re
volvers. >

The gendarmes then tired on the miners, 
killing one and wounding three, including 
a Woman. The strikers then fled.

85 Lives Lost.
London, Dec. 1.—A despatch from 

Nsgaisaki states 85 lives were lost by the 
sinking of the Japanese war ship Chtshi- 
marukan, which was in collision fn the In
land Sea with the British steamer Ravenna.

The vessel filled and sank 
there was no opportunity afforded to 
the boats. Some of the lost went down in 
the ship,, while othere were drowned before 
assistance could reach them from the 
Ravenna. The latter was badly damaged, 
her bow being stove in, and it required the 
utmost effort to keep her afloat.

AT THE IE BEST.
civilrom ai "

PI eases t Evening With L.O.L. 468.
In Avenue Hall, which was beautifully 

decorated for the occasion, the members of 
L.O.L. 469 last night held their annual at 
home. A well-arranged program of music 
and readings had been prepared, and the 
members, who, with their friends, filled the 
hall, were well entertained. The W. M., 
Bro. M. B. Alison, was in the chair.

Choice refreshments were served daring 
the evening. The program included instru
mental duet. Misses Fleming and McKay; 
vocal solo, Miss Annie Dancy; clarinet solo, 
Mr. Manning; recitation, Mias ' Jennie 
Houston; solo, Frank Scott; piano dnet, 
Misses Jenkins; song, Miss Brimson; song, 
Newton Kent; banjo solo, Joe Kent; ven
triloquism, Harry Simpson.

EUNAWAT CABS wa* replied 
to by Judge Falconbridge, Chancellor 
Boyd, Rev. Dr. Caven and Judge Rose. 
“The Hospital" was upheld by Dr. O’Reilly 
and Walter 8. Lee; “Sister Institutions"

Cause a Collision and Kill an Engineer 
and Fireman, „

Greenville, Pa.,-Dec. 1.—At Shenango 
to-day two freight cars broke loose one 
steep grade and started towards the station 
at * terrific rate, having a clear piece of 
track two miles long.

As the train approached Shenango 
the switch engine happened on the 
track the runaway cars were travel
ing. Before the men in the cab could es
cape the cars were upon them with an 
awful crash. The wreck of both cars and 
engine was complete, and James Dunley 
and Charles McDowell, engineer and fire
man on the switcher, were both killed.

■ Jay Goold Is Very Sick.
New York, Dec. 1.—The Mail and Ex

press says: Mr. Gould is a very sick man. 
Uf this fact there can no longer be any 
doubt, for his family freely admit it. But 
just how near it is to a fatal termination it 
is impossible to tell, for beyond the simple 
statement given above no one in any 
position to speak authoritatively will say.

The condition of Mr. Jay Gould is alarm
ing and at his residence, 579 Fifth-avenue, 
at 11 p.m., it was stated that the patient 
had become worse during the evening and 
was then very low. Dr. Munn, the family 
physician, refused to furnish any informa
tion for publication about the nature of Mr. 
Gould’s illness.

Mr. George Gould and his Wife were, 
hastily called to the mansion this evening 
and will remain there to-night.

At midnight it was stated that Jay 
Gould was unconscious.

An Express Combine.
New York, Dec. 1.—The initial 

ment in what seems to be a war for ex
press business in New England between 
the American Express Company and the 
Adams Express Company began to-day, 
when negotiations looking to the control of 
express business of the New England road 
by the American were closed and the 
Adams cut off

With this statement came an announce
ment that the New England road had been 
enjoined from entering into a contract with 
the American Express Company, The 
American Express is doing New "England 
business under its contract, despite the 
legal complications.

* 1
THE CHATHAM BANK STEAL.

by Prof. Badgeley of Victoria, Dr. Winnett 
of the Dental College. “Graduates and 
Graduating Class” was responded to by Dr. 
H. M. Brace ;end E. E. Harvey. “Athle 
ties” was proposed by W. C. Laidlaw and 
replied to by Dr.. James McCallnm snd Dr. 
W. P. Thompson; “Undergraduates of 
Sister Institutions” by Mr. Lawrence of 
M®Gill, H. J. James, Queen’s, F. T.-'Leys, 
Western University, London, Mr. Arnott, 
Trinity. “The Press” was responded to in 
a characteristic speech by E E. Sheppard. 
“The Ladies’ ” men were Messrs. J. R. 
Lancaster and McAitbnr.

“The Freshmen” had an able repre
sentative in Mr. H. A. Macklin.

The menu card was designed with numer
ous little cariaca tares with pointed 
references to many of the professors and 
other gentlemen who are held dear by the 
students.

Mr. “Wattie” Thomsen was chairman 
and discharged his onerous duties witn 
great succès*

The officers of the dinner were: Hon. 
Member, John Caven; president, W. P. 
Thomson, B.A.; vice-presidents, J. Craw
ford anfl T. W. G. McKay; committee, 4tli 
year, F. E. Grant, J. H. Shonldice; 3rd 
year, J. D. Curtis, W. C. Laidlaw, E. B. 
Fisher; 2nd year, J. R. Lancaster, M. 0. 
Klotz, E. T. Kellem; 1st yesr, N. J. Tait, 
H. M. Cunningham, W. F. Cailfas, A. H. 
Macklin.

The changes in the Staff Which Have 
Followed Thereupon.

The disappearance of $8700 from the 
Standard Branch Bank at Chatham has 
resulted in wholesale changes in the staff.
Mr. R. N. Rogers, the veteran manager, 
has been relieved from the active duties of 
the office, which will in future bo assumed 
by Mr. G. P. Scliolfield, for some time the 
manager of the Brussels Branch. Mr. 
Rogers will, however, still retain his con
nection with the bank and continue to act 
in ita service, as the business of the bank 
is practically controlled by Mr. Rogers per
sonally.

Another change in the personnel of the 
local' branch ie in the accountantship. Mr.
J. N. Gordon has been transferred to To
ronto. Still another change has been effect
ed in the removal of Mr. G. B. BroWn, 
teller, to Parkdale, where the position of 
accountant has been assigned him. Mr.
J. V. Vanham of Caimington succeeds Mr. 
Brown. . XX- .44
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A DA HO AN NERVE.

Three Masked Burglars In Chicago Bluffed 
by a Woman.

Chicago, Dec. 1—Mr* Mena Berger, 
while cleaning her husband’s saloon this 
morning, was suddenly confronted by three 
masked bargUrs.

Similar apparitions have been numerous 
recently and the gritty woman, who had 
thought ont before what to do in such.a 
case, quickly pulled out a revolver and 
commenced shooting. One of the trio was 
wounded, bnt all escaped.
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d BLAKE AND BXERSON

; 1y Named By Local Politicians as the Can
didates For the Toronto Vacancy.y

Y SS“Mark what I say,” remarked a gentle
man who fraternizes with the wire-pullers 
of the Liberal party, “Mr. 8. H. Blake 
will be the standard-bearer of the party in 
the contest for the seat left vacaut by the 
death of Mr. N. G. Bigelow. You can 
doubt my word if you choose, but I am 
dead sure. He is the strongest man they 
can bring out, and he’ll carry them to vic
tory too, I fancy.”

“Talk how they will, Dr. Ryerson will 
be the Conservative candidate,” remarked a 
well-known Conservative to The World. 
“He is comparatively young, is a good 
speaker and popular. He would prove a 
source of strength to the Opposition, and 
all I hope is that he will get there, and I 
don’t see why he shouldn’t.

All After a Harvest.
New York, Dec. 1.—The General Griev

ance Committee of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, representing all the 
Vanderbilt lines betwetn New York and 
Buffalo, swooped down upon the Grand 
Central Station with a list of troubles, 
which they want settled.

The engineer* as well as the presidents 
of the roads, want to make a harvest out of 

! the World’s Fair busines*

;
Western Floor Mark et Doll, 

mailing the Government Minneapolis, Dec. 1.—The Northwest-
Madrid, Dec. 1.—The Marquis de Cabas, era Miller says; Although considerable 

the new mayor of Madrid, has resigned oM*me was lost last week through a shortage 
account of the complications arising fron»» water the flour output nearly 
the prosecution of the municipal officers, equalled that of the previous week.
The shops of the city are generally closed The prod notion was 184,315 barrels 
as a demonstration of sympathy with the against 186,790 barrels the week before, 
mayor. The civil governor and the direc- The flour market is pretty dull and it is 
tor of posts and telegraphs will tender their hard to sell flour except on a consumptive 
resignations unless the Government yields basis, and then exceedingly low quotations 
to the demands that the prosecution of the have to be made. For a week back most 
municipal authorities be immediately of the local firms have worked off all the 
stopped. patent and low grades they made, and the

The police to-day forbade a popular business was chiefly done in domestic
demonstration in favor of the late Mayor, markets.
Marquis Qe Cuba* A mob paraded the There is still a good demand for red dog 
streets headed by a woman carrying a for feed and prices are firm. Export trade
black flag. There was great excitement. continues very dnlL Direct export ship

ments last week were 40,180 barrels 
against 61,200 barrels the preceding week.

■
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HIS MEMORY IS GREEN.

new Arranging^» Big Convention on the Late 
sir John Mnedonhld’e Birthday.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—An important meet
ing of the: Conservative Club and the Sir 
John A. Macdonald Club was held here to
day and preliminary arrangements made 
for calling a convention of all the Conser
vative club* in the Dominion, to be held in 
this city oil Jan. 11, 1893, the birthday of 
the late prqmier.

Mr. Jaopbs, the secretary of the club, 
has been diluted to visit other cluhe in the 
Dominion is connection with the event.

in.. HE EA T8 FIRE
A Farm Idyll, “Hutching11 Hogs.

[The Khan in Ph-ie’e Banner.]
They are chopping up the kindlin' snd they’re 

filling up the kettle.
The folks hev et thur breakfus1 before the 

break vf day;
Dad is at the grindstone a-aharpening up hie 

mettle,
And I’vemeancient pants on—we're killin’ hogs

WeSrs built a royal gibbet,
Each carcaas to exhibit.

They’ll eoon be strung upon it—berk! listen td 
their toon.

Thur maltin' loud appealin'
An1 raos11 remen jus squealin’,

Fur they’ve been starved a-purpose 
tiddy at noon.

And He Threat'.ned to Blow Out Hia 
Brother’s Brains. .fin.

Hamilton, Dec. 1.—This afternoon Con
stable Campbt.ll arrested à young; colored 
man named John Van patter on a charge of 
threatening to blow out the brains of hia 
brother Charles.

The prisoner is a showman—the great. 
fire-eater. He arrived in this city only last 
night, to open his show here, and, if his 
story is correct, the brother and not he is 
to blame.

The fire-eater was attired in a long 
Persian lamb coat and wore a glossy silk 
tile. He is quite a young man and his 
people belong to this city.

AS-
ral ! ;!U -

U.B. Internal Revenu*
Washington, Dec. 1.—The annual re 

port of John W. Mason, commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, wa* mad* public to-day.

The total collection» from all source* of 
internal revenue during the fiscal year 
ended June 30 hit were $153,857,644. 
The net cost of colleetion for the put 
fiscal year was $4,316,046, a percentage of 
280 per cent.

Christmas Dominion Hlnetrated.
The contents of thlr magnificent holiday 

paper are rich and varied, comprising stories 
by some of Canada’* most brilliant writers. 
It wu issued Wednesday by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller and Newedealer,80 Yonge- 
street, and promisee to have » larger «hie 
than ever. Superb photogravure illustra
tions are scattered profusely through the 
work, and it contains several very beautiful 
colored picture* We do not exaggerate 
when we state that the supplements ere far 
ahead of any that have yet been pat before 
the public by a Canadian publisher.

A Want Whale back.
Chicago, Deo 1.—The giant whnleback 

steamship Christopher Colombo* which 
will be the largest vessel carrying pusrn- 
gere between this city and the World’s 
Fair g-onnde next summer,will be launched 
at West Superior, Wi*, on Saturday next. 
It will be about 4000 tons burden and cap
able of carrying 5000 persons.

move- stopped the Procession.
London, Dec. 2.—About 300 persons, 

mostly youths of London unemployed, 
started at,Tower Hill to-night to carry ont 
their pre-annonneed intention to hold a 
midnight' procession. The police were out 
in large number* They permitted the 
paradera to proceed as far as Temple Bar, 
where they easily dispersed them.

The New Edition of Gooth* 
London, Dec. 1.—The Poet’s Berlin cor

respondent says that a hundred unpublished 
epigrams of Goethe and Schiller, discovered 
in' the Goethe archive at Weimar, will be 
included in Prof. Schmidt’s new edition of 
Goethe.

Mev. Dr. Scott1. Funeral 
Washington, Deo. 1.—The funeral of 

Rev. Dr. Scott, father-in-law of President 
Harrison, was held from the White House 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Only the rela
tives and intimate friends were present. 
The services were very «impie.

This evening the body 
Pennsylvania Depot by the ushers of the 
White House, and about 7 o’clock a special 
train left conveying the President, M r. and 
Mr* Russell Harrison, Mr* McKee, Lieu', 
and Mrs. Parker and Russell Scott, who 
accompanied the remains to Washington, 
Pa., where the interment will take place 
to-morrow.

icy Telegraphers’ Grievances.
Chicago, Dec. 1. —Officials of the Chicago, 

Rock Island and Pacific and the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroads confident
ly assert that there will be no strike of the 
telegraphers employed by those companies.

The Executive Board of the Rock Island 
branch of the order of Railway Telegraph 
era had a conference to-day with officers 
of the company and asked for a new sche
dule of wages for thé operators on that 
system. What they want is payment for 
overtime and a minimum salary of $45 per 
month.

A farther hearing will be given the com
mittee next Monday. Members of the 
order say that no strike is contemplated.

The Storm at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—The rainstorm 

which began here Saturday night has con
tinued and has been accompanied by winds 
from the southeast and southwest that have 
done some damage. The ferry boats 
prevented to-dsy from running for a time, 
and steamers which make weekly trips to 
points north and south on the ebast did not 
put to sea. Considerable damage was 
done among vessels in the harbor.

A report was received this evening 
several fishing boats had been capsized near 
West Berkeley and seven Italian fishermen 
drowned.

since yea.
y

We’re shovin’ in the Mndlln to make the water 
The vat’ la tilted nicely In the middle of the

yard.
And In the handy oookhonse the wlmmen is en-CLOTHING STOLEN.

The Nightwatchman Was sleeping Within 
Twenty Feet of the Thieve».

Ridoitown, Ont., Dec. 1.—A robbery 
occurred here lait night in Thomas Craig’s 
clothing department. The thieves secured 
several tine ordered suits and a dozen or 
more uf ready-made overcoats besides other 
clothing valued awabont $500.

An entrance was effected b 
back window with an ax.

fflwas borne to the
t m

1Th<tLeTard?Ur*d th* 00pp*r kutla fer try In’ on* 

The nails in all the passages 
Air stripped fer heagin sesage*

An' best UT all and lucky we’ve get • bran new

An’ the nlge sir hungry feelln'.
No wonder that tbnr squealin’,

Fer they've been starved «-purpose since yes- 
tiddy at noon.

Neow everything Is readnoto dad takas up hie 
We move upon the plAen

Up SOd TOpSS,
The piggSwwe us cornin', his chops each porker

Of buttermilk 1er breakfus’ each one of them 
hez hopes.

— Alaefno more tbey'U fill 
Themselves with choicest

2 10
Sugar That Paid Bounty.

Washington, t>. a, Dec. 1.—The 
amount of sugar produced daring the last 
fiscal year on which bounty was paid was 
as follows:

Cane sugar, 364,829,411 pounds; beet 
12,004,838 pound* sorghum sugar, 

1,136,086 pounds; and maple sugar. 144,882 
pounds; making * total production of 
378,115,217 pound*

The Emperor's Present*
Washington, Dec. 2. —The Emperor of 

Germany has consented .to send to the 
World’s Fairs collection of presents re
ceived by his grandfather, his father and 
himself from their fellow-sovereigns in 
Europe, as well as from the people ot Ger
many. The présents consists of jewels, etc.

30
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)■%A Gram Blockade.
: Sioux Falls» S.D., Dec. 1.—Reports from 

•U points in the State indicate that the grain, 
biocade is growing seriou* There are at 
least 2,500,000 bushels of grain in elevators 
and in many places warehouses, 
stores and even residences are filled.

The railroads do not seem able to cope 
with the blockade and the railway commis
sion fear that for the next three weeks, 
with good weather, the blockade will grow 
worse.

sugar, What Notoriety Has Dome 
The property-owners in Widmer-street 

are circulating a petition asking theCity 
Council to change the name of that 
thoroughfare to Arlington-avenne. The 
notoriety which has been given the street 
recently has created the desire for a change 
in the name.

?hep;y*§the
make much noise, as Walter (jloan, night- 
watchman, who was sleeping not * over 20 
feet away, did not hear their movements.

The matter is in the hands of the police, 
who are doing their utmost to capture the 
burglar*

:fl Two Steamers Wrecked.
London, Dec. 1.—A telegram from 

Athens announces the loss of two British 
steamers, one the Arabian Prince, Capt. 
Milburn, which was wrecked off the Island 
of Euboa, and the other the Sir Franois 
Drake, which was wrecked off Cape Matila 
on the southern coast of the Mores, No 
loss of life is reported in either case.

not
with sleeves rolled

:0 vacantit tie
ms

*

.£ swSI,
hold tbslrtteè*rOC ry *toop «a high the*» 

An’ they’llos toiled with green*
Like wise be baked with be*
1 by the poultry they will

werei Fer
An Olit Railroader Dead.

Port Stanley, Dec. 1.—William Fraser 
of the Fraser House has received

’at Snow Drifts Block * Train.
Long Island City, L.I., Dec. 1.—At 

points east of Farmingdale, on the main line 
of the Long Island Railway and east of 
north part on the Jefferson branch, the 
snow drifted last night to each an extent 
that the tracks were blockaded by from 3 
to 7 feet of packed snow this morning.

Theqi
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fare—teal. Persian 

and Other Costly Mantles—Gents’
Fnr Coats, Etc.

December is the greatest fpr month in the 
year. Farriers make greater preparations 
to have in their stocks The finest goods of 
the season. Far germant» of many new 
styles ere only shown in December for the 
holiday trade. Dineens’, on the corner of 
King and Yonge-stracts, have just finished 
several very handsome seal, mink, otter and 
Persian wrap* perfectly new la design* 
Sable and Persian cape* Beal gloves for 
ladies and gentlemen. Gents’ lur coat* 
.Ladles’ long tor-liosd cloak», etc., etc. Par
ties contemplating baying furs for Christ
mas should see Dineens’ stock and their 
prices are quite an inducement jost now.

Friday, great fish day—Clew’*

A Western Bar Meeting.
London, Dec. 1.—Lawyers from all the 

counties of this part of the province have 
formed the Bar Association of Western 
Ontario. John Idington, Q.C., Stratford, 
is president and J. P. Moore, London, 
secretary.. i

a message
from Kamloops, B.C., announcing the death 
•f his brother Angus.

The deceased was well- known all along 
the line of the G. W. R: Many years ago he 
was employed by the G. W. R. Company in 
superintending the construction of its line.

About 15 years ago he went west, and at 
the time of his death was employed by the 
O.P.R. at Kamloops. His death resulted 
from a severe cold.

The Plague Took Him.
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 1.—News reached 

here to-dav of the death from choleia in 
Brussels of Claude Daily, the noted rifle 
shot, who ha» been starring in Europe.

A very gem ot a present-,* bottle of Tsylor’v Lilee 
Bloeaom.

Kremlin’s Failure.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 1.—Kremlin 

made another attempt to-day to regain the 
stallion record. He made à mile in 2.09. 
A bad break in the stretch ruined hie 
chances. It is not likely that he will be 
started again this season.

Killed While on Duty.
Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 1.—Engine 542 

of the Lrhign division of the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railway exploded its boiler 
last night at Brownsville. Engineer Will 
Barry was instantly killed, and Simon 
Neiter, a fireman, was badly scalded and 
may di* f

run Captain O’Brien Fatally Hart.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 2.—An electric oar 

jumped the track while going down a steep 
grade this afternoon. Several passengers 
were hurt.: Captain James O’Brien, for
merly of the whaleback steamer Wetmore, 
was fatally injured.

An’ aeow th«| yells of piggy read the ohm De. 

We damp bin. ftom tbs pig-pen end souse him
that\ In Idem of a Load Voles.

Rev. Mr. Drowele of the Simuber-street 
Church while buying s rather bright colored 
necktie the other day at qninn’s remarked

are

pm We ilam^m on the platform end strip him <tf 
Aa'alltheyardto full of steam an’ smoke

1ILW
1of perfumes—Taylor* While Bos* i«8.1» A Sweat Apple Tree This Time.

Montgomery, Ale., Dec. 1.—There was 
a bill introduced in the Legislature yester
day providing for an annuity of $500 a year 
for Mrs. Davi* widow of Jefferson Davis, 
daring her life. It will undoubtedly be 
passed.

i was determined to keen his congre
gation awake in future even If it ooe* him 
hie ministerial dignity.

7.49 Troops Withdraw*
Paris, Dec. 2.—Gen. Dodds has with

drawn his troops from Abomey with the 
exception of seven companie* The re
mainder have been stationed in 
town*

IS.1J
ed<50

y.» A»’ daddy elite its
*T-T,

Thereto» job ’ 
Like killin’ tat Decern 

old farm.

Christmas Beet Free.
The most unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto is the latest by Copland, 
the grocer. A live steer to be given away 
with five pounds of tern This steer to be on 
exhibition at the store every dey. Copland as
sures ns that this is no gambling rcheme.only 
wishing the public to know the values he 
gives in the tea lia* Guess the weight and 
get a ticket

“Awaited ia Vain.”
Mr. Ernest E. Thompson's greet Paris 

Salon painting ia attracting a large amount
-, . of the J. E.

Elbe Col, King west where It wilt remain 
on view until the end of next week.

9.M -

*» Itthe port
7.30

: theof attention in the artt.A>
"Will Swell It In England/^V

London, Dec 1. — William Walddrt. 
Astor has taken Cliveden, the Duke of 
Westminster’s seat, for five months from 
December to April.

Back, the Murderer, Hanged.
.. Dorchester, N.B., Dec. 1.—Buck, the 
murderer of Policeman Steadman during a 
burglary, was hanged this morning. His 
death wâsqnstantaneoa*

Friday," graatThdi day—clow’ a.

*3 /, For
r.,pe*An Abrupt Exit.

Denver, Col., Dec. 1.—Charles Boisson 
was blown from the platform of a Union 
Pacific train yesterday and killed.

Turtle Hull—Sea salmon and whtteflsh.

George Harconnt A Son.
We are showing a splendid range of 

Friezes, Tweed* etc., specially imported, for 
Overcoats and Ulster* 57 Kiog-str et 
weet. 186

Turtle H i U—sea salmon and whltefish.
7.*J 185

35 DEATHS.
TINNING—Suddenly, at hia residence, 44 Sue- 

sex-avenue, Frank T. Tinning, eyed 37 
eldest son of Thomas Tinning end brother 
Tinning. RM. Custom*

Funeral from 
at 3 o’clock.

BETO-On Thun day evening, De* L I__ „ _|jgggmAfcSArs
Funeral private.

Lake Grain Season Closed.
DdluTh, Dec. I.--The steamships Tampa 

and W. H. Stevens lei: pur late last night 
with cargoes of whea for Bn ‘falo. They 
will probably be th< last clearances of 
wheat from this port th season.

Teetnootoe—W hen su -ring from too th
anks try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

. and
’«ring s IFHe Ran with the Dalton Gang.

St. Louis, Dec. 1.—Ellsworth Wyatt of 
the Dalton gang, for whom a reward of 
$10,200 was offered, was captured in Cary, 
Ind., to-day. He was not in the Coffiry- 
ville raid, but is wanted for many crime*

of**w!He Will see Dark Life.
London, Dec. 1.—Mr. Portal has been 

appointed British Commissioner to Ug
anda.

Deli
Refused to He Hoodwinked. 

Buffalo, Dec. 1.—Mayor DDhop has de
clined to grant H. H. Eldred a fjc 
run the Lyceum Theatre on Sunday 
The proprietor wanted to ran saored'coa- 
cert* This is the second case in two day*

Da* 1 -Obdam
“ -Movie.

..New Y.above residence Saturday, Dec 8,every 
strict 
looey 
st to 
■ cor 
sue*

...New
to . ; d
is.A delightful and delicious 

resent—a box of Adams’ 1
Looks Lika IndiaChristmas 

Tnttl Fruttl 
new flavors—Violet, Rose and Lilac. •;«The charm of the bondolr—e bottle of Taylor's

mmLively aa * White Boas. temperaturej
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THE COST OF FREE TEXT BOOKS- |ART LBND8_5f R CHARM8,
------------- f How Beautiful the New Legislative

iiIr 2
A GREAT NIGHT AT THE GRAND. A big scoop $4 SHOES; iA VIGOROUS PROTESTthing of a god. He ruled u « despot, and 

his genius lent color to hit claim of fatal- 
lib lit;. But on the lonely Island of SK 
Helena, gazing ont on the sad and solemn
sea, the Corsican adventurer realised that At the meetlnK 0, the Execatlve
failure » worse than death. The. mer- Committee yesterday afternoon Aid. Jol- 
cunal Qaul of Napoleonic Urn» is the ,iff# tried to the recommendsUon 0f th,
Frenchman of to-day. Pans h« its Tar- Committee on Work, re Queen-,treet ex- 
pe.SU rook. Wm, and the crown is tension into High Park referred back for 
yours. Lose, and you are dashed to the pu o( lowing the Assessment
destruction. A few years ago what Commissioner to see if his estimate of the 
name m France or Europe sounded like ialld owners is as small ». the value, they 
OeLesseps? His indomitable perseverance, lwore t0 before the Court of Revision, 
sanguine temperament and genius of the Aid. Saunders presided and there was a 
highest order built the Suez Canal. Science full attendance of members.

pUud.d. DeUMep. pc.iwd wd Bering Owe™1, proper.,.. - =Lt of
feted and crowned. Kings scrambled over ggQQ wa, referred back, 
one another in thoir haste to do him honor.
He was first of engineers living or dead.
Yet he was not content. That other genius 
became restless while lodging at the Tull- 
leries, and went to Moscow and to ruin.
Do Lesseps tired of his honors, and went to 
Panama and disgrace. What a parallel in 
these two careers and what a lesson!

The French people want returned to them 
the $300,000,000 wasted on the Panama 
Canal, ’^he money they can’t get, but vic

tims they will and must have.
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Against Ineren.lng the Market Fees—The 
Connell Will Decide—To-Oo Into 

the Coal and Wood Uu.ln.ss,
Lord Tennyson’s " Foresters” e Great 

Success—Fashionable Audience and - 
Brilliant Musie.

Chamber Will -Ha When Ontario's 
Legislator. Meet Therein.

It We. Reported Hint It Would Be 
■10,000 tor Next Tear—Against 

Secret Reports.

Ths Public'School Board at lest night’s 
meeting accepted the resignation of the 
following teachers: Miss F. E- Sneath, 
teacher in QuesnVictoria School; Miss C. S. 
Nexvmau, assistant klndergartuer jn Grace- 
street School; Miss M.V. Yellowltjss, assist
ant kindergartuer in Landsdowne* Branch. 
These transfers were approved: Mrs. E. A 
Green from Park to SaekviUe-etoeet School, 
Miss M. Dolan from Seejtville-street to 
Park School, Miss F. King from Givens- 
street to Queen Victoria School.

Mise L. Mac key, now on the. occasional 
staff, will be located in Parkdale School. 
There w^e a long discussion between the 
trustees of Wards 5 and 6 over the transfer 
of Miss King. Tht Fifth Ward trustees 
thought some teacher should be appo 
to fill the vacaaoy before a teacher was 
transferred. However, no change was made 
in the report.

The School Management Committee esti
mated that it would cost $10,000 to supply 
free text booths for 1893. An additional 
$8000 will be placed in the estimates for 
the purpose of supplying blank books and 
all other school requisites free to the 
scholars.

The Women Teachers' Association for
warded to the board a resolution protesting 
against the system of secret reports which 
Is now in vogue. They asked that in the 
future the reports of principals and super
visors, as far as they concern any teacher, 
should be piven in writing to that teacher 

being submitted to a higher

la answer to an inquiry, the chairman 
stated that it would be impossible to have 
the bylaw authorizing the board to raise 
funds submitted to the people before the 
end of January.

uvxY
FORThe World’s artistic youn^ man yes

terday oalled on Mr. Elliott of the firm of 
Elliott A Son, which has the contract for 
the decoration of the Legislative Chamber 
of the new Parliament buildings. Mr.
Elliott , .....................
showroom, surrounded by beautiful speci
mens of decorative art. In response to a 
request for a description of the proposed 
decorations he suarested that the descrip
tion furnished the «brehitect and Commis
sioner of Public Works would fill *fie bill. 
Following is a summary of the work as out
lined in the working sketches, which are 
Shade full-scale size:

It is the intentlotfto preserve throughout 
the style of the building generally. The 
celling design is a free ueatment of the 
arms of the province, the colors of the fields 
being produced by a diaper of maple-leaves, 
giving the heraldic colors, when seen from 
the floor of the chamber, and avoiding the 
weight the sc’id colors would have if used. 
The cross will be in subdued silver effect, 
the three large leaves in qulf t gold. The 
cove measures 8 ft., but in perspective but 
6 ft. is seen. In the centre medallions of 
each panel, arms of the cities, of the province 
or other emblematical subjects will be In
troduced. In the spandril between the 
arches on the north and south walls are 
four allegorical subjects (one colored 
sketch, the other three shown by pen 
sketches). On the south wall above the 
Speaker’s Throne the subjects represent 
“moderation,” the principal figure holding 
a curbed bridle, the supporting cherub 
pointing to mankind and “Justice,” with 
sword and balance, the cherub with a code 
of laws. On the north wall, above the 
desks of the members, the subjects are: 
"Power,” a virile figure carrying a «word, 
oak branch and “Wisdom,” with open book 
and a genius carrying the lamp of know
ledge. On the east and west walls are 
figures supporting shields, on which will be 
inscribed notable dates in the history of the 
province. The work will be commenced 
immediately.______________J______ (

A LION IN THE WAT.

If merit is deserving of patronage there 
should have been no unoccupied seats at the 
Grand Opera House last night. Assuredly 
the clay presented should be classed with tbe 
first on the program presented by Manager 
O. B. Sheppard this season. The scene of 
“The Foresters” Is laid in Sherwood Forest 
when the first Richard of England is coping 
with tbe Saracens anil his brother John 
usurpe hie throne. The loveliness of stream 
end forest Is well portrayed by scenic art. 
and It needs but the pen of a Tennyson arid 
the musical genius of Arthur Sullivan to 
caint the sylvan scenery to perfection. The 
hero Is Robin Hood, tbe Socialist of 
olden time,, who equalized tbe dif
ferences between lord and peasant, 
the faithful follower of the Lion-Hearted 
King, who remains true to bis- monarch

The
I

found in the firm's handsome» Lake Fisheries.
Few persons are aware of the enormous 

value to Canada of the fisheries operated in 
our four great lakes nor of their develop
ment in recent years. The Canadian parts 
of those waters cover 72,700 statutory 
eqnare miles, with a coast line longer than 
that of the British Isles 

In i860 the catch was 
61,000,000, which employed 61 steam tugs 
or vessels, with 1065 fishing boats, on which 

employed 2845 men, besides a large 
body of others engaged on shore and some 
thousands employed in the distribution of 
fishing products. The boats and apparatus 
engaged in thUindustry represent a capital 
of half a million dollars, beside» the per
manent fif lures psed on shore and the 
carts, horses and " other necessities of the 
trade. 1

rmIS HAVING ITS EFFECT ATFordaysïfi 
factureins ha 
for the'chlll 
quicken their lagging trade. The 
great plles~of winter Boots and 
Shoes have stood like solid rooks, 
mocking their fading hopes. The 
crash came at last. One of the 
largest and best makers In Canada

Uiweeks the manu- 
gatched and waited 
naste of winter to

McPHERSON’S .....
cult.'

Ivafued at about f • g,

slut]
The Market Fees.

A deputation of merchants doing busi
ness in the neighborhood of St. Lawrence 
Market appeared to protest against the 
proposal tq increase market fees. Among 
those composing it were: Messrs. Thomas 
Thompson, Forbes, Steele, Boyoe Thomp
son, Hugh Miller.

Mr. Thos. Thompson was the first speak
er. He could not see why the city should 
depreciate the value of its own property in 
the vicinity of St. Lawrence market, which 
would in a" few years bo worth $1000 a foot 
frontage. In increasing the market fees 
they would be going out of line with other 
large cities.

Mr. Steele vigorously opposed the propo
sition. He said that hi» firm paid taxes 
last year on their two buildings to the 
amount of $1028, and that Thomas Thomp
son & Son paid even more. “So hero are 
two firms phying one-half of the revenue 
derived from tiro sale of the market fees.” 
He held that great as would be the injury 
to the business men by the increase in thja-: 
fees, that to the city would be still greater.

Mr. R. Donald pointed out that accord
ing to a computation by Aid. Hallam the 
city had during the lust 11 years cleared1 
$103,000 on the amount invested, or some 
$0600 short of 4 per cent.

It was decided to send the matter On to 
council and fight it out there.

The recommendation of the Property 
Committee that the use of a certain 
lot in Grove-avenue be granted to P. 
Wilson for the purpose of storing 
wagons, etc., on condition that he 
kept tbe fence in repair and the sidewalk 
free from ice was referred back with a view 
to securing a rental.

BUYERS ARE ASTOUNDED 
AT THE BARGAINS.$20,000 WORTH theI

through bii absence from England. Maid
Marion, the heroine, le well sustained by . _ „ . . _
Miss Belle Archer, whose spirited acting well Of Ladles’. Gents’. Bbys’ and Child 
merited the frequent applause accorded ber t,®1?? "üïVwf STiL ?,n
lest night. The banished Earl of Hunting- J?® "dd' an or mo u Retook we made 
ton or Robin Hood finds ni» portrayer In the him a caeh offer on the entire lot, 
person of William Courtleigh. Mr. Court- and lie lumped at the Chance. The 
leigri’s histrionic abOity and very favorable I lose Is HIS. The profit Is YOURS, 
stage presence make him fully equal es tbe The honor and glory are ours. If 
hero to Mis. Aroher, the heroine of the play, you have boots to buy prepare to The part of the attendant. Kate, was *«11 ^uv them now. Don t wait. Drop 
portrayed by Miss Agnes Paul, who divided Here’s the time and the opportu- 
honors equally with Miss Aroher. Her n I ty. You buy with the monster’s 
lover Is Little John, played by W. H. I guarantee. That’s endorsement 
Crosby. The part of Cœur de Leon is j enough. Specimen facts: 
token by Frankly n Roberts, whose splendid 
physique brings before the audience a life
like picture of the migbtv king. Pro-
tmbipbe best vocal merit is possessed by I Gentlemen’s Cordovan Lace 
w. bcott as “Yopog Scarlet," whose riou | Boots, sewed and nailed. SI.26. 
baritone is well brought out in the ballad 
“There is No Land.” Miss Paul was also a 
decided success in her rendition of “Tbe 
Bee Buzzed,” which is possessed of a weird 
and peculiar charm so appreciated by the 
audience as to call for a doable encore.
The cast is so large a one as to render it dif
ficult to say muen individually of its many 
members. It may, however, be truthfully 
affirmed that none are mediocre and all ably 
and conscientiously delineate their several 
roles

The mosic.eepecially the chorusse.fa nearly 
all by Sir Arthur Sullivan, and he has shown 
bis usual skill and care as In "The Yeoman 
of the Guards" to give his melodies the pecu
liar Intonation and impression characteristic 
ot the different penoi 
unique and f Éteins ting.

were take
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1 pilgeorge McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.
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Owmgfe an outcry having been raised 

against tne policy pursued indoor watery, 
by which fishing is prohibited or restricted 
in a certain season, which commenced yes
terday and will not reopen until May next,

> a cargfnl enquiry has been made by the 
Government as to the effect of this close 
season on our fisheries.

On the American shores the waters may 
bo fished all the year round. Naturally, 

- but the inquiry 
ably, our fishermen complaim that the en- 
fornement of a close season places onr 
fisheries at a disadvantage compared with

stain
A writer in The Mail suggests that, as 

Mr. Cockburn, M.P., annexed himself to an 
American, extra strong denunciations 
of political annexation come from 
him with a bad grace. Rubbish ! Among 
the most loyal upholders of British 
connection ia Toronto have been and are 
gentlemen married to Americans. That’s 
the way the thing is most likely to work. 
The late John Hillÿard Cameron, than 
whom was never a truer British subject, 
married an American. And among present 
residents of the city where are there three 
more declared adhérente of British oonneo-

sary
y And

Ladles’ Heavy French Calf But
toned Boots $f.OO. appli123
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RUBBERS first-made shows not reason- Bargains In Kid Gloves, slightly 
soiled.
$1 goods for 45c. Full assort msnt of sizes; 

good range of colors. 4 and 6-button Kid 
Gloves, evening shades, 35c pair.

Bargains In Mantles.
Big Price Reductions.

; $8 Mantles reduced to <6; $7 Mantles re
duced to $5;$6 Mantles reduced to $4.

Buy now end secure a bargain.

a
loVeAND

Weather fur\^v.mb.r.

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean at
mospheric pressure reduced to sea level 
was 30.051, being 0.027 above the average. 
The greatest pressure (30.515) occurred at 
8 a.m. of the 9th, and the least (29 412) at 
2 p.m. of the 18th, giving a monthly range 
of 1.103 in.

46 par cent, less than list prices. 

Ladles’ Rubbers, 18c.

Ladles' Overshoes. 76c.

the
those of the United States. There would 
be strong ground for such a complaint were lion than Sir C. S. Gzoweki, Mr. Christo

pher Robinson and CoL Sweoy—all married 
to American ladies! Mr. Cpckburn’s assail
ant must fud a more vulnerable chink in 
that gentlemkn’a armor.

nobld
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Americans allowed to operate in our waters 
all the year round, while our own people 
were denied the right.

This* however,* is not so* ws American 
citizens are at all times excluded from fish
ing in our waters. There would also be 

in this outcry were it established that 
Canadian fish are in the habit of migrat
ing from our èide the great lakes {luring the 

to feed and propagate in

135
}

GUINANE BROS.’ rIt la certainly 
Tbe perfection of 

tbe staging and scenery renders any awk
ward Incongruity Impossible. Tbe greatest 
triumph from a scenic point of view is the 
fairy scene In efie third act, which was loudly
and deservedly applauded. There was nota Telephone 1169. 214 Yonge -St
good Bouse last night, hut The World thinks . ------------  —.tt——i
that tbe remainder of the engagement will--------------------------------------- i--------------------
tell a "different story. “The Foresters” is an 
exquisite musical comedy/ and Toronto 
should show her usual good dramatic and I 
musical taste.

| ’ The City Clerk Says the People Cannot 
Vote on the Ashbrtdge’s Bay 

Matter In January.
>

Said a farmer yesterday to The World: 
“I don’t suppose that Cleveland will make 
any great reduction m the tariff all at once, 
but free wool is, I think, a certainty, and 
that means Something for us fellows. The 
present price of wool oyer, the border is 
double what Aid. Hallam gives ns, and 
though throwing open the market will, aud 
of course is intended to, lower the prioe in 
the States our price is bound to stiffen » 
bit, and what we lose in cattle we are going 
to make in sheep. ”

This is the time of the year when great 
care should be taken of the body. Sudden 
changes in temperature, the lack of venti
lation in the homes, damp feet, changing 
for thinne: clothing for the evening party, 
and many snch little things add to the long 
sick roll and death list of the early winter 
months. See to it that your cellars have 
no decaying vegetable! Half a dozen 
spoiled cabbages in the cellar have been 
known to breed a pestilence for the entire 
household.

“ Monster Shoe House," Lace Curtain Bargains.Temperature—The meafitemperature was 
35°. 14, being 00.97 lower than the aver
age of 52 yearsî and 1 ° .91 lower than No
vember, 1891. The highest temperature 
(52 9.4) occurred on the 16th and 17th, and 
the lowest (14°.3) on the 23rd. The 
warmest day was the 17th, mean tempera
ture 46e .73, and the coldest the 23rd, 
mean temperature 19°.23. On each of 10 
days the mean temperature was above the 
average of that particular day, and below 
on *20 days.

Dew t’oint—The mean temperature of 
the dew point was 31 °.l.

Humidity—The mean humidity was 81, 
■ being 1 per cent, above the average.

Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud 
was 89, being 14 per cent, above the aver
age.

The bylaw which the City Council had 
decided to submit to the people in January 
to provide for funds for the reclamation of 
Ashbridge’s Bay per Engineer Keating’s 
scheme has struck a snag.

City Clerk Blevins has discovered that 
according to statute the vote must be taken 
on the last revised voters’ list, and as the 
list for the new year will not be ready till 
February he holds that thequestion cannot 
be submitted in Janaary. The alternative 
now ia to wait till after February or to get 
tbe ques^on submitted before the present 
year dies out.

The East End aldermen who have been 
advocating the reclamation scheme were 
struck with a species of consternation yes
terday when they learned how matters 
stood. Aid. Stext-art informed Aid. Small, 
and the two quickly drummed up Messrs. 
A. \Y. Dingman, Hendry, John Grier, some 
of the property-owners interested, and they 
waited en bloc on City Clerk Blevins and 
the Mayor.

Next they marched into the presence of 
the Executive Committee, which was then 
in session. Mr. Dingman was spokesman. 
After briefly stating the City Clerk’s con
tention he asked that the bylaw be sub
mitted this month. “Otherwise it has got 

That would

New Goods.reason
A Municipal Coal Yard.

Mr. F. E. Titus, President of the Na
tional Association, presented a petition 
containing some .2000 names asking that a 
vote of the electors be taken aa to the pro
priety of the city securing power from the 
Legislature to establish municipal coal and 
wood yards. He said that notxvithstand- 
ing the combine that existed in the United 
States he was given to understand that 
coal could be laid down here at $4 a ton. 
The annual consumption of coal in Toronto 
was 400,000 tons and he held1 that by es
tablishing municipal coal yards a saving 
of $1 a ton would be effected.

Aid. Hallam: What they want the coun
cil to do is to go into the coal and wood 
business. By-and-by they will want us to 
go into the boot and shoe and every other 
kind of business.

A sub-committee was appointed to re
port upon the question.

Bargain—#L50 Curtains for $L 
Bargain—$1.75 Curtains for $1.23.
Big drlvo In $8 Lace Curtains for $2,85.

Ü Üs« L’ei
d

close season 
United States waters during the season

belon;
lower
game

of

restriction.
This would look aa though the fish bred 

and brought -up in Canada had become 
so dissatisfied with their native laud, or 
water rather, as to prefer being hooked in 
the States to taking a holiday in the Do
minion. There is. however, no evidence 
that our fish read the Grit papers, 
and it is clear «enough that they 
are not favorites with onr annexationist 
growlers, for their utterances demonstrate- 
tbat brain food, , which fish are, has been 
avoided by this faction.

The theory then that fish desert us dur* 
ing our close season, for any cause, is 
wholly groundless; therefore, as Americans 
cannot operate in our waters in the re
stricted term, the alleged advantage this 
close season gives to them is fanciful and 
fictitious.

The effect of the respective policies of the 
two countries shows the wisdom of that 
which w'e have adopted. Tbe following 
table demonstrates this:

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
J.SUTCL1FFE &SONS
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Master Cvnl Is a Wonder.

Tbe lyric wonder of the present time,
Master Cyril Tyler, who makes his appear
ance here at the Auditorium on Dec. 7 to 9, 
is one of the remarkable Illustrations of here
dity, as in him there Is a reproduction of the 
artistic characteristics which were so pro
minent in both his parents before bis birth.
It has been said of his church singing that it
is better than a sermon, and the flexibility
and equality of his yvolee have been com- . _
mended by those most familiar with the The only Remedy in «II
abilities of boys trained for church service. ft* •JJsi
His r-pertoir. coven all classes of compoai- I RssulU herein
lions—classic, operatic, church and oratorio
music all being represented. The remarkable AJx'D NEVER FAIL, 
ability ot tbe lad in memorizing music Is one. Cures Lost Power, Ner- 
of tbe characteristics which has attracted vous Debility. Night 
general attention from those familier losses. Diseases caused by
with such matters, as after baring or*|~*°fkl ‘“ij’’’; _____________ |

a composition he ™tl ”’ “banco, opium 
can be relied upon to. be letter-perfect in loet roem”7.
it, reproduction at any «me "ïbfc freedom *^0ll gain 10 tp»l5. In three months. Price 
from bis notes in singing adds » Peculiar $1, six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt o( 
charm to his stage appearance, which is as price. Write for circular.
veteran^artisL Man/^teian!! bave°r£ QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,MONTREAL
marked that his high C's we taken with a M|j b K 0 Snldar & Co., 155 King-street
■breadth and purity of tone that recalls elEt] Ne1i c. Love & Co., 166 Yonge-street, and
fqMtrily that of Patti in her palmy days. At \ e. Walton, comer Queen and Broadview,
bOpew York concert the boy mpde a special Toronto.
success in his Interpretation of yBacb-Gpii- |
nod Ave Marla,” whichFwltb the
Oiseau” from the “Pearl of Brazil,” were
marvelously sung. '

era,
1 versât 
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!?> bene!Sunshine—The number of hours of direct 
sunshine was 46.2, number of hours pos
sible 286.9, ratio 0.10, number of days com
pletely clouded 12. f

Precipitation—Rain fell on 12 days to a 
depth of 1.545 inches, being 1.154 below 
the average; heaviest day's rainfalj 0.590 

, on the 2nd. Snow fell on 15 days to a 
methods. He has been. devoting some of depth of 6.2 inches, being 1.6 inches above 
his spare time of late in looking into the the average; heaviest day"» fall 4.6 inches 
management of tho different markets. He on 9th.
finds. that daring the past 11 years Wind—Average velocity, Without regard 
there has been expended on St. to direction, 9.56 .iniles per hour; most 
Andrexv's market, including interest at windy day 18th, mean velocity 21.3 miles 
4 per cent, on the aesessad value of the per hour; least windy dsy"29tb, mean 
market, $71,1* xvliile the receipts far the velocity 1.60 miles per hour; greatest 
same period Wve been only $12,580, ieav- velocity m one hour 32 miles, from 8 to 9 
ing a balance on the wrdug side of $59,323. a.m. of the 18th.
St. Lawrence market yields nearly 4 per Fog on 16ih. 
cent, on the valuation. Since 1882 there 
has been $165,560 spent on this market, 
inclusive of $108,000 as interest at 4 per 
cent, on the investment, and the receipts 
have fallen short of this by only $5669.
St. Patrick’s market does not pay, and the 
rents here will have to be raised. In the 
11 years dealt with by the return St.
Patrick’s earned $4030, or $929 less than 
4 per cent, on the valuation.

■
Th,

See the Latest Patterns In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

live
and

Management of the Market».
Aid. Hallam is a stickler far business

never
unifor
the

once memorized atfaTHE 8EAECH LKIHT.

The new Lord Tennyson is said to have 
very little interest in poetry except for the 
face value it possesses at the publisher's.

***
Thh Duke of Cambridge has forbidden the 

use of profanity by tbe officers of the British 
army when they are addreaslng private 
soldiers.

well

JAMES H. ROGERS, Th,1S57to go over till next year, 
mean a year's difference in the commence
ment of the work. If operations are not 
begun this winter they cannot be till next 
winter, for the Medical Health Officer will 
not allow the marsh to be touched during 
the summer.

The Mayor favored the committee re
porting funds then and there so that the 
contractors could go on with tho work aa 
soon aa the tenders were awarded. “If the 
people vote against the issuing of deben
tures then you can take the money out of 
next year’s taxes.”

This suggestion did not find favor with 
the majority of the committee. It waa the 
general opinion that the Committee on 
Works should deal with the matter first, 
and so it was decided. A special meeting 
of this committee will be held Monday to 
pass upon the matter in time for the council 
meeting that night.

“d!
Cor. King and Church-st#.

READY MONEY FOR RAW FURS-»
bases

thro,Ration of increase, 1885 to 1890. 
United States.

Lake Superior.... 146 per cent. 817 
•• Huron.7T7r.-*l 
- St. Clair.
" . '.tie....
“ Ontario.

Canada. are
linesLyman. Knox.A Co., wholesale agents.900 Sol ir halo on 9th, lunar halo on 6th.

First measurable enow of season on 6th, 
depth 0.3 in. 
snow fell on Nov. 18. „

On tho night of the 23rd a large number 
of small meteors observed radiating from 
zenith in all directions; night clouded over 
rapidly after 10 o’clock.

Red Tape and Death.
Çnder the signature of “Humanity” a 

citizen writes claiming that the death of 
Policeman Cunning ton was indirectly due 
to the exposure to which he was subjected 
on Nov. 1, when a cold driving rain was 
falling and when he was not permitted to 
wear his overcoat, because the time bad 
not arrived for bringing them generally in
to use. He says: Why cannot our police
men have their overcoats at their homes 
during the fall mouths and wear them on 
inclement nights, or when they are feeling 
unwell, as did poor Cnnnington, when he 
avas ordered back to duty!

Why must our guardians shiver and suf
fer «imply because of a lot of castiron “rules 
and regulations” that say overcoats must 
not be worn until a certain time, according 
to the almanac, has çome or some official 
has not issued an order!

Toronto Latter-Carriers.
There wee a large attendance at the 

meeting of Branch No. 1 of the Federated 
Association of Letter-carriers last night. 
President A. Barnes in the chair, and the 
other officers were also present. This being 
the annual meeting the president declared 
all offices vacant, and after thanking all 
for the hearty support and assistance given 
him during the year declared that he 
would not be a candidate for re-election. 
Nearly all the offices were keenly contested. 
The result was as follows: President, Alex
ander McMordie; gvice-nreeident, Thomas 
Burnie; recording secretary, John Reid; 
financial secretary, John Atkins; treasurer, 
Edward Murphy; trustees, Aehmead and 
Hodgins; directors of ceremonies, A. H. 
Gordon, G. F.llis; inside tyler, E. E. Know. 
The meeting closed with “God Save the 
Queen.”

‘Criarmant246 Ex-Queen Natalie of Servie is buildinz 
hersslf a very beautiful chateau on her pro
perty near Biechineff. Her Majesty intends 
to pass tbe winters at Bianitx and tbe sum
mers at ner new residence.

thoui11
404138 M’ALL MISSION.40 decrease 103 In 1891 first measurable

mere!
Mrs. Wilson Bêlâtes Interesting Experi

ence In Mission Work In India.
Total average in

creases............... 84 per cent. I’Joeeph” Next Week.
This play, whlbh begins an engagement of 

one week at tbe Grand Opera House on Mon- 
day evening next, has been umvetially oon- All mitsion was pleasantly enlivened yes- 
ceded one of the greatest oo medy successes j terday afternoon by a most interesting ad- 
which this country bas seen. For mirth- dress on “Lite in India” from Mrs. Wilson, 
provoking q ualities it has been likened unto a lady missionary from Asia who is sojourn- 
"The Private Secretary,” which for years. j„g in the city, 
stood alone as a laugh-maker. The situa-;|

904 per cent
cent.The force of this comparison is aug

mented by the consideration that the 
American fisheries in , those years were 
operated the" whole year round, while 

confined to seven months

The regular monthly meeting of the Mc-The Emperor of China orders 230 pairs of 
boots at a time.

This cut represents the cheapest 
and best device yet Invented for 
attaching Un1 I ?V

Francis Darwin’s forthcoming life ot hit 
father, Charles Darwin, the great teacher of 
evolution philosophy, will consist of an auto
biographical chapter Und selections from 
letters.

hie
CURTAIN TO ROLLERS} were 

be colwithout the use and annoyance of 
tacks.

outs' were 
only, in. spite of which shorter term for 
work the lake fishing enterprises of 
Canada increased 120 per cent, in excess of 
the advance made by our neighbors.

The . principal decrease 6 in the United 
States catch was in white fish, which is fast 
disappearing from American waters. 
Salmon trout also is diminishing on the 
oeher side, while it is increasing in our

llulldlng Permits.
These permits have been issued by the 

City Commissoner: W. Dineen, one story 
brick addition to 124 and 126 King-street 
west, east $1000; Toronto Lime Company, 
one story brick office, Esplanade and \V§et 
Market, cost $500; John R. Wood, altera
tions and brick casing to dwelling, 653 
Ossington-avenue, cost $5000; John Banv 
ridge, erection of six attached two-story 
and attic brick-fronted dwelling, 21 to 31 
Euclid-avenue, cost $7200; B. Hinchcliffe, 
two-story brick addition to dwellings, Den if 

Borden-streets, $400; W. H. 
Essery, erection of eight attached two- 
story aud attic brick dwellings, 2 to 16 
Drummond-place, cost $8000.

Municipal Matters In Briet,
License Inspector Awde yesterday seized 

16 loaves of bread from D. Nasmith on the 
ground that they were not stamped as the 
law demands. Mr. Nasmith claims that 
the inspector has only the right to seize 
bread that is short weight; and he proposes 
to fight the question out in the courts.

A deputation from the Trades and Labor 
Council waited on the Mayor yesterday 
atking his assistance to obtain certain 
amendments to tne Health Act with regard 
to cesspools and other nuisances.

Aid. Saunders estimates that the city 
will be $8000 or $10,000 a year in pocket as 
a result of Judge Macdougall’s decision 
that the city is entitled to a percentage of 
the money received by the street railway 
from the advertisements placed in the cave.

A deputation from tho Public School 
Board went down to the City Hall yester- 

_day morning to urge upon the Mayor that 
the bylaw to grant that body the addition
al $56,000 be submitted to the people, but 
His Worship could not be found.

Sèven cases of diphtheria, two of typhoid 
and one of scarlet fever were reported to 
the Medical Health Department yesterday.

The City Engineer has given the Street 
Railway Company permission to lay a 30- 
inch steel water main from the "Bay to 
their new power house, along Frederick- 
street, for the purpose of supplying the 
boilers.

The (!)acfarlane Shade CoI - . , , , , , . „ I A letter was received from Dr. McAil.

mentioned°toet iSV» Parfa ti,™ m£ P**™. m England. He .elicited additional 

critical city in tbe world, for over 700 nights, aid from the Canadian societies towards the 
The Mon-Ik Company is the strongest comedy | evangelization of France, 
organization traveling, its members having 
been carefully chosen from the best available 
talent in America and Europe. The scenery 
will be excellent and the dresse* of tbe ladles 
are bound to create a sensation. The sale of 
seats begine this morning.

*** '

The Grand Duchess Nicholas Alexandro- 
vitch. widow of the recently deceased uncle 
of ihe Czar, is about to leave tbe convent at 
Kieff, where she has spent several months, 
and take up her abode permanently in 
Jerusalem with 10 nuns, whom she will take 
with her.

To]

OWNERS OF PATENT,
Liberty-street. Toronto.- Another Factory For Toronto.

The poet, Tom Hood, did much to alle
viate the troubles of the struggling seam
stress when he wrote "The Song ot the 
Shirt.” Scarcely less beneficial is a simple 
little article which Mr. H. A Francis has 
invented and is introducing to the whola^ 1 
sale dealers of Canada. It is a substiti^||P 
far the old-fashioned and unaighly ,"eye 
which from time immemorial seamstresses 
have stitched to garments and then con
structed flaps to hide them. The new de
vice is limply a black steel wire pin with a 
“U” shaped bend in tbe middle. It is in
serted from the back of the garment and 
can be shifted to another part in a moment 
xvithout injuring the material. This little 
article is at present manufactured by Mr. 
Francis at Niagara Falls, N.Y., with costly 
machinery designed by himself. Eighty 
gross are turned out daily, bat the demand 
has become so great that it cannot be satis
fied with the present machinery and a 
factory will soon be started in Toronto.
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TWO SAFES

FOR SALE,

Mechanics’ Lien Law.

The ill-tempered coxv which knocked Mr. 
GHadstoiiedown in hi» own park ha, been 
worth more dead than she ever could have 
been living.lt is said that each one of her teeth 
was sold for six shillings, and her skin is to 
be used to bind books for an edition de luxe. 
There is even a report that her calf will be 

f the attractions at the World’s Fair.

Editor World : I have been requested to 
take up tbe revision of the “Mechanics 
Lien Act,” R.8.O., cap. 128, and of all 
subsequent amendments thereof, and with 
that end in view I would invite all builders, 
supply men and others in anyway interested 
in this very important question, to com- 

, .. _ , î municate to me, either by poet or personal
the patronage of the supreme officers and the jn^rvjew, their several view» and opinions 
auspices of the Star of Bethlehem Tent was a| proposed alterations in the law
to take place. The program waa varied, and M n0^ stand». X am very desirous that 
was one of the best which bas been presented there lhoald be a general and hearty re- 
hv any society in the city for some time. n8e ro my appeal, for we mast admit, 
Miss Mabel Florence Glover, a eweet i ■r““v ■ Jeoprano warbler, sang several ealec- whether in or out of the budding trade, 
tious in magnificent voice. Her first effort that onr present Lieu Act affords tut scant 
pleased the audience to such a degree that protection to the workingman, and le 
the young singer bad to respond to encores nothing short of a cloud upon the fair name 
three times. She was the recipient of a 0t 0nr statute books. My intention is to 
beautiful bunch of roses. Miss Vivian „„ thoroughly into this matter, to discover, 
Blair, B.E.M.O., recited ‘""i'hat Old Sweet- ^ poseible .where the evil lies, and apply 
heart of Mine" and «eve. al other «lection* A bat before entering upon my
in a most taking manner. H. N. Harwood v“° Twhistled a solo in hie Inimitable manner and work, I would very much like to be supple 
during the rest of the evening the audience men ted by an honest expression of opinion 
w ere kept in a good humor by the combined | from men of every shade of bosiness ex
efforts of James Fax, Harry Rich and T. J. I perience throughout the province: fhere- 
Baker. | fare let every man who has ar. opinion to

, give give it, and thereby assist me in 
The Glee and Banja Clnbs. securing the passage of such a lien law, at

The Gentlemen’s Aid Society of MeCaul- tbe next geMion of the Legislature, as shall 
street Methodist Church held a most enjoy- adequately protect the rights of the ma- 
able concert last night in the Sunday senool teriaiman and the laborer, and fairly meet 

Rev. W. F. Wilson presided, and the tbe wants of alt 
program was famished by the University
Glee Club end the Toronto Banjo Club. Toronto, Nov. 28, 1892.

1waters.
These facts do not favor free trade in 

fishing ; they prove indeed that oar na
tional policy of protecting the finny tribe 
during the naturel period of development is 
as wise and as successful as the application 
of protection to other native industries.

A New Form of Bribery.
The prejudice still existing in the South

ern States against the colored people has 
assied to their practical disfranchisement by 

systematized terrorism. This has brought 
out so much indignation as to have led, 
more recently, to the exercise of their rights 
as voters by this class of the population, 
much to the displeasure of the “white 
trash,” whose bull-dozing policy has been 
checked.

To accomplish the same end a form of 
legislation has been proposed in Alabama 
that will be a pointer to the “Corns Along 
John” party in Canada. A bill has been 
presented in the Local Legislature which 
ordains that every colored voter who has 
tailed to record his vote at certain elections 
shall be entitled to a bonus of $4 for thus 
disfranchising himself. The idea is riot 
wholly novel, for voters have been paid not 
to vote, as well as to vote straight, since 
bribery has been practised. It is, however, 
a new idea to make not only this form of 
bribery lawful, but obligatory on the State. 

Under the new law each colored voter

:v a
son and Tile Knights’ Concert.

The Knights of the Maccabees and the! r 
friend» aeeeml led in force at the Auditorium 
last night, as their first annual concert under

Size 6 feet 6 In. by 3 feet SM wide 
by 2 ft. 6 deep. Interior three 
compartments. The aefee ere in 
excellent condition and were form
erly In use by the Federal Bank. 
A nominal price will be accepted 
If bought before January next. 
May be sfeen any day at my office, 
IB Wellington-street West.

1
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There’» million» in Holloway's pills. Trie 

value has been sworn at £158,098 of the 
personal estate of the late l#i. George Hol
loway of Faruhill, Stroud.

In bis address at the unveiling of the 
statue to Sir John Lord Rosebery wae hap
py in his illustration drawn from tile German 
custom of driving nails into the staff on the 
occasion of new colors being presented to a 
regiment. Tbe emuerov first drives a nail, 
then tile princes aud his chiefs follow In order 
with their nails. Thus, metaphorically, nails 
are driven into the banner of the British 
Empire. Elizabeth and her heroes drove 
trie first nails; and so, in tbe process of, ex
tending tbe Empire’s greatness and power 
tor good, down and down to Lord Tennyson 
and tiir John Macdonald. »

'V
In Cochin, a town on the coast of Travan- 

core, a state in India, there is a small body 
of Jews who are called White Jews because 
their skin is fair aind their hair light. They 
were once very numerous along this coast.; 
but in Cochin, where they have a quarter all 
to them.elves, there are now only some 
20) of, them. They have dwelt here for 
hundreds of years as a distinet race, and 
claim to oe descendants of the Jews who 
fled from Jerusalem after its destruction by 
the Romans (A.D. 70).

***
Mr. Gladstone, if a believer la omens, 

might have been depressed by the reception 
he met on returning to his old residence in 

will know that he sacrifices $4 by voting, Downing-street, a few days ago. The Fall
aud will win the money by simply staying Premier’s ^ro^p.am,"through

at home on polling day. some coufusiou, drove into tbe Foreign Office
As a / specimen of American political in- quadrangle instead of to bis official home.

. j , . This mistake corrected, the bor»e’s head wasgenuity and morals this bill is unique. turoe(j toward historic No. 10. and there the 
Whether the colored voters will prefer to Premier alighted. By another oversight, 
vote rather than take the State bonus is an tlie ®nly pe**<on in charge was the hall 

• s. mi, zx_„ - re * porter, who has nothing to do with the
interesting problem. The Ontario Govern- amnesties of the First Lord of the Treasury, 
ment has by an equally iniquitous law dis- and of these not one was in attendance.
franchUed one-third of the voting capacity Sd^G^to^SbU-eTliMbind ailto 

of this city. They might take a hint from same time acting, with tbe aid of the police- 
Alabama and offer a bonus to our citizens man, ns light porter. The Premier rang aud
who. being known Conservative,, or mug. ^rmgtogln^e'llX i^^me^f 

wumps, abstain from voting in the coming the distinguished travelers. Then a maid 
election. Such a measure would not strain i appeared, and. running back, gave the 
consciences that mad. one member for To- Zio^V

ronto a mere representative ot tliemsèlve» | ing retinue of servants.” 
and not of the people.

* were
MoD<4

li
VanO. W. YARKER.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

TiOrganic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Peony, positively cared hy

SSS’iSwS
Emissions, Dram in Urine. Bertilnsl Lowoe, ftlwp- 
leasness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for

/ Enaopj 

MW
A Taste of American Justice.)

“I’ll tell you what the oity ought to do 
with these annexationists who are so 
clamorous for American institutions,” said 
a citizen yesterday. “Give them a taste of 
United States methods of dealing with 
people of their kidney. When San Fran
cisco wished to get rid of some of ite ob
noxious citizens many years ago a vigilance 
committee wae farmed and those under the 
ban were given 24 hours to leave the city 
—the alternative being suspension to a 
lamp p
aWjfag W ■
seeing thatvthe order was obeyed in San 
Francisco; there would be no lack of re
cruits to aid in the same object here. ”

i
Graduated Pharmacist, 

gle Yongs St. Toronto. Oat.].umm. •elec
lings
Stra
fullWEAK MEN CURED % by

« bg,Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debllitv. lost manhood, emls.lons and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references.

v J. McGill,
23 Scott-street.

room.

byDied On The Train.
A. family by the name of Gay, who fa 

erly lived at St. Eleanor’s, P.E.L, passed 
through Toronto. When -they left Mon1 
tana the man, accompanied by his wife and 
three children, were going to visit his 
mother, an aged woman residing on the 
island. Shortly after leaving Toronto their 
youngest child, aged 7 months, took a cold 
and was seized with Inflammation. Tbe 
child became so much worse that it died as 
the train was entering Montreal station.

Ushplenty of law- 
tie vigilante in

post. There were 
citizens to aid t

rm- Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Houss “The 

Fire Patrol,” a sensational melodrama, will | Editor World: Don in Saturday Night 
be the attraction next week, with usual . been paying attention to Toro nto real 
matinees. The popular demand for realism r “
has led to the production of effects on the | estate, 
stage that were at one time hardly dreamed u all right, but “goose pasture»” are rotten 
of. There is abundance of realism in “The aa far as money value ia concerned. He 
Fire Patrol," with fire patrol .wagon and do^ not, however, designate what he con- 
horses, a gold stamp miU with the ore (id<r| ot the boundaries within
crushers in operation. which the poetic and sedate goose should

still reign supreme, but promisee to pub
lish a map showing the useless district» “if 
these men have anything more to eay.” 
Now, I am not one of the parties who have 
been stirring up the mud in Don, but would 
like to have these, districts clearly defined. 
I have been asked tbe question: “What 
does Don consider ‘goose pasture'!” several 
times, eo I am certain that there area 
number who are as inquisitive on this point 
as I am. 1 will have something more to 
say as soon as the required information fa 
published. I just wish to say that I think 
property in the centre of the city can hold 
H» own without, to nee Don’s own. classic 
language, chawing the neck and ripping out 
the heart, lungs and liver of the outlying 

still of opinion are

thyDon In Saturday Night and the Goose 
Pastures.

ft
M. V. LUBON.

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto,
are■ / Ont,

ed-7

GiHis text has been, central property
STEEL RAILSThe Harper Appeal 

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes
terday heard argument of an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Ferguson, re
fusing to liberate William Harper from the 
CehtraL Harper was sent there by the 
Police Magistrate as a vagrant. Judgment 
was reserved. Mr. Justice Street will hold 
single court this morning at 10 o’clock in 
the front chancery court room, and cases 
will be called only once. Counsel must be 
present when the case is called or it will be 
dismissed. Chambers will be held after

1,51

» AFOR SALE.
Several thousand tons, 60X lbs. per yard; 

new and first-class. A bargain. For price 
and particulars apply
WALTER TOWNSEND. Montreal.

Robinson, O’Brien & Gibson wrote the 
Mayor yesterday morning ou behalf of Mrs. 
Elizabeth O’Brien claiming $3, cost of dis
connecting and connecting water-pipes at 
her residence in Sherbourue-street, on ac
count of t(ie presence of sand and weeds.

Dru

I Tji
den 5 
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A Future For D'Alton.

The World met a man yesterday who 
professes to be à political prophet. He 
said “The Reformers will call a convention, 
they will try and declare in favor of loyalty, 
absolve themselves of annexation tenden
cies, propose a policy of free trade with 
England and then try to catch D’Alton 
McCarthy for a prominent exponent of their 
platform.”

Skepticism.
This is unhappily an acre of skepticism, but 

there is one point upon which persons acquainted 
with the subject agree, namely that Da. Thomas’ 
Eclbctric Oil is a medicine which cab be relied 
upon to cure u cough, remove pain, heal sores of 
various kinds and benefit any intlamed portion 
of the body to which it is applied.

A Veteran Temperance Advocate.
Mr. George Wood, the celebrated temper

ance advocate, late of Manehester, Eng
land, lectured to a crowded audience in the 
Wesley schoolrqpm, Dundas-street, on 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Wood is a vet
eran in the temperance cause, his experi
ence in the work extending over a period of 
45 years, during which time he has address
ed more than 12,000 meetings in various 
parts ot the United Kingdom.

1 TRY 2/: Ftom the Red Sea Shores. BALA Si:5;Red Be» Mom, known to natives of Palestine for 
nturlee. an absolute cure for Asthma, Bronchitis 

Consumption, Influenza eold, ringing nolsei in hëa l 
falling eyesight, all diseases of head. eyes, throat 
client, lung*. A- Hutton ulxon. 11 East Bloor-strect 
Toronto, sole agent fqr America. Free by mail #1 
Trial packages *5c.
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FOR THE VOICE. ' '•
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Micourt.
* thisSprudel Mineral Water.

From the celebrated Springs at Mount 
Clemens, Mich. It gives a tonio to the sys
tem, is an agreeable morning draught, a 
gentle laxative and a most agreeable table 
water. It is recommended by the most 
prominent physicians in the United States 
for constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion, 

difficulties aud stomach disorder*.

To Uerelop Industrie».
B A requisition signed by Warring Ken

nedy, George A. Cox, E. F. Clarke, J. J. 
Withrow aud others was presented to the 
Mayor yesterday morning requesting him 
to call a public meeting of the citizens at 
an early date to consider the formation of 
a manufacturers’ aud citizens’ exchange 
association to encourage the development 
of existing manufacturing industries and 
afford to capitalists better opportunities 
tor investment therein.

\

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
Ask your druggists for DR KIRKWOOD’S 
SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE, 
tiny no olner. Something new and IhoroufcU. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the njmost im
portance to the female sex. Mention fais pnpee 
or eddrees, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Ruboer 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont.

At Old Trinity To-Night.
The Literary Institute of Trinity Uni

versity will hold their annual public debate 
to-night at 8 o’clock in the college. Queen- 
street west. The meeting will be open to 
friends of the students and the general 
public. Those taking part will be: De
baters, Mesa re. Troop, B. A. ; Robinson, 
Mockridge and Powell; essayist, Mr.

readers, Messrs. Heward and 
Baynes Reed.

bicy
witha becom-
ref

t. Sang 
ZimiIt Was Steam, Not Smoke.

1 li W. Gillett’e baking powder warehouse 
in Front-etreet west was thought to be on 
fire by tbe officer in the street at about 12 
last night. He gave the alarm, and it wae 
not discovered till several plate glass win
dows were broken in that trio eaves were 
steaming in the frosty atmosphere.

French Folly.

, After Austerlitz came Waterloo. The 
star of the man of destiny went down’for
ever. After Suez came Panama. Napoleon 
for years had Paris and France and Europe 
-at his feet. When that superhuman blade 
was heard to leap from ite sheath men saw 
a figure flying through F.urbpe at a double- 
quick step. Tho proudest capitals became 
bis magazines. He made .kings of his 
grenadiers. He even reached a point, like 
Alexander, where he thought he was some-

districts, which I am 
proportionately good for investment.

Investor. Thkidney
Price $2 per dozen quarte, $7.50 per case of 
60 bottles. William, Mare, wipe merchant, 
79 Yonge-etreet, three doors north ot King- 
street Telephone l7o6.

- T
Through Wagner Vestibule BnfZet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
vie West shore Boute.

The West shore through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily excep- You need not cough all night and disturb year 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 16.10 ium. Re- friends; there is no occasion for you running the 
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar risk of contracting inflammation of the lungs or 
riring in Toronto at 10.X5 am. Sunday leaves consomption while you can get Sickle's Anti-

Consumptive Syrup. This medicine cures 
cough., colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
throat and chest troubles. It promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, w 
lie v e. the throat and lungs

NECKWEAR
Newest goods, price» keen, at 358 Queen-sire»* 

west and 55 King-etrèet west. • $> 
ROBEHT OIXOX

frieInjured by Ihe Trailer.
Michael E. Spilling of Spilling Brothers, 

Jarvis-street, had his foot crashed under 
the wheel of a trailed at 9.30 last night. 
He went to board a King-street west car at 
the market, when his foot slipped under 
the wheel He also received slight injuries 
about the head. He was taken home in a

Carle ton;

Tbe<
•oon!Steel Bails.

By reference to our business columns it 
will be seen that Mr. Walter Townsend, 
the railway supply merchant of Montreal, 
has several thousand tons of steel rails for 
sale at a bargain, all new and first-clnsa.

Mr Thomas Ballard. Syracuse. N.Y.. writes: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 

es worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pilla. I am 
now nearly well and believe they wUl cure 
I would net be without them tor any money."

Mr. John Anderson, Grassmere, Ont, writes: 
“The Vegetable Discovery you sent me is all 
gone, und I am glad to say that it lias greatly 
benefited those who have used it. One man in 
particular say# it has ronde him a new man, aud 
he cannot say too much for its cleansing and cura
tive qualities."

TIAssise Court Remans**
The remanete from the Toronto Aseizee. 

non-jury case», will be disposed of by • 
chancery jsdge.

tookToronto at 12.50 p.m.tiro
Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator because they know: it tea safe medicine for 
their children aud an effectual expeller of worms 

a
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immediately re- 
viscid phlegm.
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* THE SAME OF MSfflttL'nia. fc'SXS, ?$Sn is exposed we get uiea to it. me retaiiou 

between an artut and hi» model ii merely 
business. After posing her they seldom 
speak. At the expiration of a number of 
minutes, determined by the difficulty of her 
position on the stahd, she sits down for a 
rest, or throwing a bit of drapery over Mr 
chilled shoulders creeps down before the 
tire to get warmed. In such intervals the 

pipe and if lie be in a 
chats with her until

DR. W. H. GRAHAM rASSTOGEB TRAFFIC-I POSING AS A BUSINESS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
1XMAS IN ENGLAND

CUNARD LINE
XNTSHLA.N X.X3V3E3.
U.S. and ROYAL M AIL.—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Pans, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largess 
and fastosL in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line iront Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
"International navigation co.. Gem»-
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent 7S Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

R. Whalen.
The drawing for the cup resulted : W.A. 

Kirkpatrick v. J. Gibson; R. Y. Grant v. 
W. S. McGregom Sawyer v. Steele; Re path 
v. Crawford; 0. Comlel) v. Bye.

These contenante wi,ll play ■SHHlini 
day night in Temperance Hall.

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Netnre, 
»s lmpotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
king Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Prof nee or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrbœa and all Displacement, 
of the Womb.

185
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p,m. to 8 p.m

AN ARTIST SPEAK^ OF HIS MODELS 

AND THEIR MODE OF LIFE.
UXCLE SA It'S WORRY

wr/om spout.
ABOUT MIS

tit'next Thu re-
How Young Women Kara i Large Salarie» 

at the Trade—Painters 

Model» to Each Other—Culture and Re

finement of the Posers.

SS. AURANIA, - Dec. loth. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
Pest experience teaches the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation. Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
99 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

rbe Real Cause of the Difficulty Is a 
■Tant of 1 "Discipline Among Diamond 
Experts—Tits Game In Itself Is One of 
the Manliest of Sports - On 
fields.

artist refills his 
pleasant humor 
time is up, when she springs back 
to hef place and gets into pose again. After 
the sitting is ended she sometimes cleans 
his brushes and palette and gives a 
feminine touch of tidiness to the studio. 
Next day she comes punctually at the ap
pointed hour, looks at the picture to re
fresh her memory of the lines and gets into 
pose again. In some instances this goes on 
for weeks and months and the painter does 
not even know hie model’s name. When the 
canvas is finished she goes out of his.studio 
and his life completely.

Very frequently, however, a friendly in
timacy springs up between the painter and 
his shapely assistant. Any idea that models 
of the professional class are dissipated is er
roneous. A loose method of life would soon 
destroy the exquisite lines of the figure, 
which are the model’s sole capital and means 
of earning bread and butter. Of course 
there are black sbeep in every flock, but 
generally speaking the young women who 
earn a livelihood by posing are of excellent 
character and some refinement, 
ing these qualities, painters are 
friendly terms with their models.

Loan Their
Most Park Club 1 lorrlslie».

The regular montlily meeting of Moss 
Park Carling Club was held last evening 
in the Parkdale club rooms. Sttisfactory ,
arrangements were made for curling “Byjove!' ejaculated a young man to
.luring the season. The meeting was large- us companion on Fifth avenue last week,

I know that girl. She must have struck 
luck to come out in such finery as this. 
Gad ! I remember her when she didn’t have 
shoes to wear and 1 rigged her out in a pair 
of mine. All the same I am going to speak 
,to her,” with which he extended his hand, 
smilingly, to a fashionably dressed yonng 
lady who had just stepped out of her car
riage at the door of Delmonico’s. The lady 
looked coldly at him and passed into the 
restaurant without recognition. “Whew !” 
he whistled perplexedly, “that’s strange. 
She cannot have forgotten me.”

“I guess,” said his friend, “you have 
made a mistake. Y ou never had so swell a 
customer as ihetis.”

“Customer !” cried the chagrined artist. 
“She's no customer. She was no model ! 
I have painted her fifty times. She posed 
for that nude of mine in the last year’s 

sporting Miscellany. «pring academy. She was a stunner, too ;
Subscriber.—The walking record made magnificent torso and arms, but a bit wab- 

bv the late William O’Connor between “y»boet the wrists. Great Scott ! She 
Hamilton and Toronto has been /given have forgotten me already. Here,

she’ll remember me with my hat off.”
Delmonico’s and 

secured a table near the luncheon party of 
which the handsome young woman was a 
member. She chatted and laughed with 
her fashionable companions, but remained 
absolutely unconscious of the irate painter’s 
presence. Finally he called the waiter 
and, banding him 30 cents, asked him to 
find out the nsme of the lady. “Mon 
Dieu !” whispered the garçon, “I no need 
to find out, monsieur, I know. Zat is zé
belle Mme. -------. Hair hoosband is ze great
and Ver reecli railway preseedent. 
in ze avenue Madison.”

“I can hardly believe it,” said the paint
er gloomily, as they left the restaurant and 
resumed their walk. “Why, it’s only a 
year ago since she posed for me regularly. 
She was a brick in every way—used to cook 
my breakfast and help in cleaning up the 
studio—and now she is arailway presid 
wife and drives a coach and pair ’

MODELS AS ESSENTIAL AS BRUSHES.

Many

XMAS IN EUROPE .
mUuels Sam’s actions since his baseball 

seasou closed indicate that he believes 
there is a defect in his national game. He 
doesn’t know exactly wherein lies the diffi
culty and is unable to prescribe a satis
factory remedy.

Some quacks attribute the evil to the 
shape of the field of play; others say that 
the hillings who keep the ball a-rolling 
take iq too tnuçh boodle, and still more 
attribute the cause of the limp to the 
pitcher's adjacency to the batsman.

The middle reason is the most plausible. 
It is the old professional bug bear. The 
people have bad too much of the game. 
Seven and eight Contests per week is more 
than even their patriotic nerves would 
stand. This abnormal number was necos- 
sary to keep up the big salaries.

, Amt the recent Chicago meeting has 
applied a partial remedy. It declared for 
reduced salaries, but only ’ a nominal re
duction. Until the wags of the ball tosser 
is brought down to that point which will 
only necessitate the playing of one or two 
games per week baseball will remain in its 
present perturbed condition. And if the 
first-class clubs would battle solely for *the 
love of "the sport the game would soon be
come as popular as Ri%by football across 
the border. »

Baseball, as played ^$d-day, is one of the 
noblest and manliest of outdoor sports. All 
that is brilliant in man’s physique it re
quired to gain pre-eminence on the die- 
tnvnii. He who is an expert baseball 
player must possess a fleet foot, a quick 
eye, an accurate judgment and sound and 
strong muscles.

Tempting salaries have lured men on the 
diamond who prefer play to work. These 
belong to rthe lazy class or the 
lower stratum of the people. Hence the 
game has acquired an unenviable reputa
tion solely from the personnel of its play
ers. An uncouth individual is a poor con
versationist. Thus when he appears in the 
coacher’s line and indulges in his harangue 
the spectators are disgusted. Coaching is 
all right in the bands or month of an in
telligent person. Therefore, on general 
principles, the coaching rule should be re
pealed and baseball would receive another 
benefit.

ly attended.
Several new members were added. Tiio 

meeting adjourned till Friday next at 8 
p.m., when skips will be appointed.

Everything points to a latg) and per
manent curling olub being established in 
the flowery *il)urb.

TICKETS
By the Principal Steamship 

Lines.

AUCTION SALES.
LOST.•weeeeaaeeeeeaee.ee. fs THE MW
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;T OST—NOV. 18. YOUNG SETTER 1)00, 
JU dark red. Reward 5* Wellington. E. 
Smith. ~

-3,

, iA. F. WEBSTER, ■WANTED. '

"VÎT ANTED-A SECOND-HAND TEAM LORRY 
TV m good repair; state price: IM Welling

ton-avenue.

*
Valkyrie Will Race tor the America’s Cnp.

London, Dec. 1, — The Royal Yacht 
Squadron’s challenge in behalf of Lord Dan- 
raven is expected to reach New York on 
Saturday. It complies with all of the 
New York Yacht Club’s conditions, so that 

for the America's Cup in August 
or September seems assured.

The challenger will again be named the 
Valkyrie.

t
MORTGAGE SALE

OF

FREEHOLD LANDS
AND PREMISES >

Northeast Cor. King and Yonga- 
streets.

i"

WEST INDIES.PERSONAL............ %0. «ge «ee*ees.e«»e .............
t BERMUDAXfR- DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 

_lVJL sent occupying bis Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-etreets. Hour for visitors 12 to 1.

a rave

00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix. St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados. 
Every lo Days.

Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.8S. Co.. Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Consisting of Store and Dwelling 
combined on the northwest cor
ner of Palmerston and Vermont- 
avenues. In the City of Toronto.

#.,.T

reciat- 
ten on

App 
a oft

ARTICLES FOR 8ALB.________
TTVAY BOOKS, JOURNALS AND LEDGERS JL/ atG. A- Weese, 46 Yonge. , t

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, dated the vth day 
of August, 1887. which will be produced at time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale bv Public 
Auction bv MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & 00., 
at ‘-The Mart,” 67 King-street east, Toronto, ou

I fl/lA JOB ENVELOPES AT
ItjU.UUv/ Q. A. Weese, wholesale 

jobber. 40 ,onge, cor. Wellington.
A RUH1TECTURAL IRONWORK, COLUMNS, 
A girders, trusses, gratings, beams, etc., al
ways In stock. Prices on application. George 
F. Boatwtek, 24 West. Front-street, Toronto, Ont.

PAINTER» OFTEN MARRY TIIEIR MODELS.
The amicable relations that often exist 

between painters and their models are still 
more strongly evidenced by the fact that 
they sometimes merry each other. There 
are many instances of this felicitous 
condition of things—but many a couple 
may be adduced to prove that the profes
sional model can earn her living in an .un
conventional way and yet be a woman of 
the utmdlt refinement. Two of our best 
known artists, whose signatures on the cor
ner of a canvas are worth $1,000 any day, 
married their models. One bride was a 
beautiful Jewess, the other a lovely Irish 
girl. Their husbands occupy a high 
social position, yet the model wives 
have adapted themselves to their 

happily
not only deserved but received universal 
congratulations. One of these young wo
men posed only for the painter whom $he 
eventually wedded. The other received 
high remuneration from posing in a number 
of studios. She was esteemed as a woman 
not less than she was valued as a model. 
When she became engaged to one of our 
most talented painters almost all the artists 
in the metropolis united in good wishes and 
wedding presents to the happy couple, and 
when the marriage came off it was attended 
with social incidents that made it memor
able in the annals of art in America.— 
Hillary Bell.

;

The staff of the H. P. Davies Company 
will hold a handicap shoot on the company a 
new grounds, Greenwood-avenue,-this after
noon, after which the members of the 
various clubs are invited to participate in a 
free shoot.

While Varsity Association men were in 
Pittsburg last week they bad a pleasant 
experience in meeting Mr. Frauklyn Me- 
I,cay, a former member of the club. He 
has developed into a first-class actor, and is 
a member of the Wilson Barrett English 
Dramatic Company.

The spectatois of the Greggains-Costello 
fight were not altogether satisfied with the 
mode-of battle. W. E. Harding, a Cana
dian who never . misses a mill, says: "The 
$2300 the Coney Island Athletic Club of
fered for Martin Costello and Aleck Greg- 
gains to fight for was paid yesterday. It is 
doubtful if the Coney Island Athletic Club 
would give the same-boxers a $750 purse to 
fight for again. The Coney Island Athletic 
Club does not want fighters who would box 
six days,”

Only two animals brought $1000 or more 
at the first day’s thoroughbred sale at 
Lexington. These were Sappho, brown 
mare, 8 years old, by imported Great Tom, 
dam Bràtnbafetta, bought by Clay & Wood
ford of Phrià, Ky., for 82050; And im
ported Scorpion, a bay stallion, 3 years old, 
by St. Simon, dam Avemore, bought by R. 
Fitzgerald of Chicago, for $3100. The sale 
was conducted by Colonel-S. R. Bruce of 
New York. Thirty-three horses brought 
$17,285.

WHITE STAR LINESaturday, the 3rd day of Dec., ’92,The friends went into

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magrnifloent Steamers.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoteiug-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plana bills of fare, eto, 
from agents of the line or

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises: Lot No. 17, on the west side 
of Ontarfo-street (now called Palmerston- 
avenue), in the city of Toronto, according 
>lan formerly filed in the Registry Office fo 
)ounty of York ae plan No. 744. The following 

improvements are said to be on said lot, viz. : A 
store and dwelling, brick cased ou front and side, 
with slate roof and extension ; also frame barn 
or workshop, part of which liam is on the ad
joining lands to the north, which were also own
ed by the mortgagor. With regard to t- e 
turn of such barb on the mortgaged pre 
the vendors propose to sell such right, title and 
interest as they may have therein.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money 
be paid at time of sale, a further 15 per cent, 
without interest within 30 days thereafter, the 
balance to be paid in five consecutive equal an
nual instalments with interest at 6 per cent.

Fo/ further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

1

I DENTISTRY.
m.........................*

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
jL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work r thei miy guaranteed
streets.

cor. King snd Yonge-
sf "HI

- :es; ART.
Lid î per

mises,T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl e Bocoereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-sL, Toronto.
She liv’ new con- 

that their husbands have to !AMUSEMENTS.dition soIS* FJJRNACES.'...... .. . ................................ .
JACOBS A .SPARROW’S OPERA 

a* House. The Popular Amuse
ment Resort of Toronto,

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOV. S8TH.

EVA MOUNTFORD
- IN -

“HAST LYNNE”
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction—“Fire Patrol.”

AUDITORIUM
Wednesday and Friday Even ngs, Dec. 7th and 

tith. First appearance in Toronto of Master
OYH.IL TYLER
The wonderful boy soprano, assisted bv Miss 
Fannie Myers, alto: Mis» Flavia Van den Hende, 
cellist: Mons Kllvain Langlois, baritone, and Mr. 
Hubert Van Fleet, pianist. Prices, 50c, 75c and 
81. Rale of seats opens at Nordhelmers’, Mpo-

TJAVE 'YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty” 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

re- i
half>V-

EDGAR & MALONE, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

59 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, the 12th day of November,

10025

ent’s 73. __f HELP WANTED.

A SSISTANT TEACHER WANTED FOR SIX 
XX months, commencing Jan. 1, 1893. State 
salary expected. D. Beldam. Woburn P.O.
V| EN TO TAKE ORDERS—NO DELIVERING 
Jl>X or collecting; no experience: steady work: 
best terms; outfit free. Write quick and secure 
territory. Allen Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.

*
1892.

V People who buy pictures or derive pleas
ure from looking at pictures have but little 
idea of the important aid given by models 
to the artist. The model is not less essen
tial to the painter than his brushes. Each 
branch of art that depicts the various phases 
of human nature, the fashion piste in dress
makers’ magazines, to the important compo
sition in oils that sells for $10,000, depends 
for its successful execution on a correct 
pose and delineation of the model. Primari
ly the artist makes a mental concep
tion of his picture. But without the as
sistance of those that pose for him the 
picture would never be painted. .Hence 
the professional model pursues a trade 
with remuneration as fixed and employ
ment as steady as those that govern any 
other legitimate occupation. In New York 
there are a great many people of both sexes 
and all ages, who derive a sufficiently 
steady income from this vocation to live 
very comfortably. Some of them, indeed, 
are better off financially than the hrtists 
who employ their services. A young 
painter in a great city often has hard work 
to make ends meet 'before his name gets 
known to picture buyers. But a man or 
woman who is trained in posing and pos- 

certain physical features of excellence 
has no difficulty in earning from $1,500 to 
$2,000 a year. It thus frequently happens 
that the young painter is in debt to his 
model for poses which cannot be paid for 
until the picture is sold. Sometimes the 
model drives a hard bargain with his 
talented debtor. On occasions he will de
mand terms of usurious interest, or agree to 
remit the obligation only for a picture. In 
this way several of our thrifty models have 
grown passably rich, while Others possess a 
small collection of canvases, whose value is 
increasing day by day as their painters ad
vance into fame.
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> Europe, Florida, Bermuda,West In- 
CHAd^?|’. ^5dRUNe|:a^^hi^ouri.t

Agent, 77 louge-sc., 2nd door auove King.

Ç1 ALARY OR COMMISRION-TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 

( Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
I the age. Erases Ink thuroughlyin two seconds. 

Works like magic; 200 to 600 tier cent, profit. 
Agent» making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 

sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Wiite for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wis.

sPECIMEN ss >MORTGAGE SALE« WHAR’S JOKES, B’QOSB?’’ TOUROld Mr. “To«ld, With An Ancient Bond. 
Startles United States Court Officers OF VALUABLE Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera. Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted on inde
pendent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, al 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
elgn Lines, all Local Lines.

appoint[From The N. Y. fierai d ]
Carrying a large but empty carpet bag, 

George W. Todd of Oneida, but formerly of 
Wainfleet, Ontario, Canada, shambled into 
the Federal Building yesterday. His yel
low suit was variegated with patches und 
his old derby hat was drawn down over his 
long hair.

“Rip Van Winkle,” said the elevator 
man as Todd entered the car. He got out 
al the third floor and went into the office 
of the District Conrt, where Commissioner 
Alexander and Clerks Gilchrist and Moine- 
han were at work.

“Wbar’s the Jedge?” waa the exclama
tion that startled them. They beheld Todd 
standing with his grip held out at arm’s 
length, The catastrophe in Russell Sage’s 
office flashed across their minds.

“Take him to Commissioner Shields' office 
quick!” yelled Commissioner Alexander.

Clerk Moinehan escorted the visitbr to 
Commissioner Shields’ office door. This Todd 
pushed open and entered. He was met by 
the commissioner*

“Jedge,” exclaimed Todd, bis little blue 
eyes sparkling, “Ï want the money for my 
bond of the Midland Road, b’gosh.”

“Midland Road! Heavens, that’s ancient 
history. Why, that road went into the 
hands of receivers.”

“Right y’ar, sir; now whar’s my money? 
Wbar’s th’ treasurer? Jones’s *s name. I 
seen Jones and he promised tour times to 
wiite to me, but he never did.”

An investigation showed that testimony 
in the old suit of the New York and Os
wego Midlànd Railroad Company, which 
was b<»gun‘ on Nov. 13, 187.3, was taken 
before Lawyer E. K. Jones of No. 47 Cedar- 
street as master.

“Oh! E. K. Jones, you mean,” said the 
Commissioner, looking up at Todd. “He’s 
a nice, Honorable fellow.”

“Now, neighbor,” replied Todd, “he 
never kept his promise to write, and may 
be he spent the money, eh ? ”

“Oh, no, no,” said the Commissioner; 
“he’ll pay Your claim if it’s all right. You 
go call on Dones at No. 47 Cedar-street,” 
said the Commissioner.

“That’s what 1 intend doin’ at 4 o’clock, 
hut I wouldn’t have hed this trouble for 
$10.”

With this Todd shambled out, and at 4 
o’clock I found him sitting in. J ones’ office 
with his carpet bag 
eating peanuts. Presently Lawyer Jones 
came up aud the bondholder drew out a 
piece of paper folded 20 or 30 times.

“Thar!” he remarked, after opening the 
document.

Joens looked at a $1000 bond of the de
funct railroad. Todd had purchased it on 
March 13, 1871.

“That’s all right, sir,” said the lawyer, 
“and there is something due you in settle
ment of the affairs. You come in to-morrow 
and we’ll square this up.”

“That’s business,” said Todd between his 
chews on a peanut. “That’s what Fve 
been waitin’ 20 years for. I’ll be here. 
Good-day.”

“How did you come to buy the bond?” 
I asked the countryman.

“By mindin’ mjr own business, young 
man,” and he started toward Broadway.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY7 ed-7
QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-night, matinee to-rnorrow. to-morrow night, 
Lord Teonyson’s Poetic Comedy,

IN SPADINA,
SALE OP PUBS. \

/ A Suburb of Toronto.MEDICAL.
Barlow Cumberlaxidl, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

Tile Annual .Sale m Hallburton of the 
Catch of the Northern Trappers.

The annual fur sale took place at Halibuv- 
ton last week. The Independent says that 
there were three buyers presets and a con
siderable number of trappers. About 30 
packs were brought in, some of the trappers 
coming a considerable distance. Two, for 
instance, came from the Mattaws, about 10U 
miles, having to make 40 odd portages on 
the journey.' They bad a fine pick of extra 
good black mink, over 00 pelts. The buyers 
were kept busy during ttie day examining 
the furs and paid out about 51500. Mr. 
Bowerman. Mr. Lech of Peter boro aud 
Mr. Steine of Kingston were the buyers, 
the latter being the heaviest purchaser. 
The manner of purchasing is iuterefct.ug. 
The buyers go through each pack as it ;s 
brought in and make a written offer, which 
is handed to the hotelkeeper, D. Keilatr. 
When the offers are in the highest lanes the 
pack and pays over the amount to the trap
per. The bulk of the pelts Were mink and 
some marten. Muskrats are too low in price 
to make it worth while troubling with, par
ticularly with those whose hunting grounds 
are some distance away, for a pack of rnt 
pelts at 8c to 10c to amount to anything is 
too bulky for carriage. Mink brought from 
75c to $2.59. i Bear were not bo high as last 
year, being from 55 to$15. There were a few 
skunk skins and one wolf, 
bear skins that were nicely tanned and 
brought a good price.

A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
A rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed^ leading physicians. Thomas Cook,

171 REE INHALATION AND CONSULTATION 
X) at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
diseases of a confidential character, 
catarrhal „ deafness a specialty.
—Wm. F. McBvien, M.D., M.R.U.S.,
England. Hours—10 am., 8 p.m.

THE FORESTERS.The points of the gamo are most seduc
tive to the spectator, and in a well played 
and evenly contested game the interest 
never flags. An out-door sport possessing 
uniformly well-balanced qualities merits 
the better support both as to spectators 
and players than baseball receives here as 
well as in other cities. '/ > j

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, as
signed to the vendors, which will be produced at 
the’time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at The Mart, No. 57 King-st 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 81st da 
December, )892, at 12 o’clock noon, .by 
Oliver. Coate & Co., auctioneers, the fi 
valuable residential 
certain pai ■■■j 
Spadina, in the 
lots Nos. 27 
tered

Music by Sir Arthur Sullivan.
Next week—Ramsay Morris’ Comedy Com

pany in the great success, ‘ JOSEPH.”es
treef 
y of 

Messrs.
auctioneers, the following 
properties, viz.: All those 

reels or tract» of land eituate In 
: the Township of York, composed of 

us. *<• 43, 62 and 77, according to regis-
.............. -......... »....... ....................... ........................... . terea plan No. 980 of sub-divisions of part of the

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS west half of lot No. 24, in the second concession 
JLJL to loan at low rates. Read, Read £ Knight, from the Bay.

The above lots are laid out for purposes of 
residence and are among the choice properties in 
this beautiful suburb.

Lot 27 is situated on the west side of Walmer- 
road and has a frontage of 50 feet with a depth 
of 174 85-100 feet

Lot 48 is situated on the east side of Waloner- 
road and has a frontage of 60 feet with a depth 
of 178 feet.

Lot 02 is situated on the west side of Spadina- 
road and has
of 178 feet. On this lot there is said to be erected 
the foundation and part of the first story of a 
detached brick dwelling.

Lot 77 is situated on the south side of Russell‘ 
Hill-drive and has a frontage of 53 feet with 
depth of about 200 feet.

Each lot will be offered separately.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten 

the time of sale. Balance 
interest at 6

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Matinee.

“CLEMENCEAU CASE”
And the FRENCH NOVELTY DANCERS in new 
dances and new specialties, introducing the Ser
pentine dance. Everything new and bright. 

Prices-15, 25, 35, 50c, 31.

catarrh and 
Manager

the

EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

ONÆiv PARTIESPIS, FINANCIAL.■y
The 30-yard square makes a perfect 

“diamond” for baseball purposes. Stealing 
bases is frequent and men are regularly 
thrown out in the attempts thereat. Bills 
are placed safely inside
lines for hit»/ at pleasing intervals

r though the pi^dher is only 50 feet away. 
Therefore t 
merely a diversion on paper and it is not 
necessary to box the twirler in the diamond 
centre. /

Uifcle Sam has evolved a great game for 
his7 national pastime, and if his players 
Were in proper discipline his pleasure would 

/ be complete.

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed
PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,
'1 rust Chamber», Yonge-street._________________
IX/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ATX euuowmence. life {«olides and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streec 
T>RIVATE funds to LO AN IN-large or 
X smail sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt £ Shepley, Bar
risters, 26, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

K H AND 8 
U in sunup|r s. }

the foul TOCOMFORTABLE HOUSE 
Vv to purchase in a centrally 
locality to Bioor-street or i

WANTED 
northward 

about that 
neighborhood, having not less than 9 or 10 
bedrooms, with all the recent improve
ments. Girls grow to be young ladies and :i 
boys grow to be young gentlemen, hence-, 
the necessity for a bigger homestead. The 
purchaser would require to turn in hi* 
present house at about $8000, or at such 
figure as may be agreed upon. This is a 
straight opening for unloading on a busi
ness basis.

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

in TOURIST SLEEPING CARS. 
Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

'edpentagonal field should be area on me west siae or spaaina- 
a frontage of 50 feet with a depth

%f

1Iest
for •I^^__ROOFERS, ETC.

rilORONTO HOOFING COMPANY. SLATE, 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

sireet, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652. ,

*
!s per cent, deposit at 

within 30 days, with 
lerest at 0 per cent L
Particulars of the sdveVal properties may be 

had from S. B. Sykes, Esq , 18 King-street west, 
or the undersigned.

For oarticulars of the mortgage or Informa
tion as to title, etc., apply to

JACKES & JACKE8,

K. J. GRIFFITH £ 00.,-
10 King-street east.

HOW POSERS ARE PAID.

The income of a model depends not only 
on the possession of a perfect feature but 

Some models pose 
money. Others 

high pay. We can
modefk in plenty at 25 cents an hour. We 
sometimes pay $5 an hour and consider the

„ ta.
forward to, so long that few minds con- can be hired is 40 cents an hour, at. which 
template the fact that they can ever pass, rate $2 a day can be earned without es- 
Still they do, and by some marked event peciaily arduous labor. Yet it must not be 
the^memorv goes bàck to the days of 20 posmg is an easy avocation.

, , . ,. ... The ability to stand immovable in a requiredyears ago, snd somewhat reai.xes much that ittitude {'r ,ix or 8even minutel i. only to
has taken place dhring that interval, be acquired by practice. Ladies, and even 
During 1893 the last two payments of men, who are sitting for their portraits often 
interest and last pavment of principal 8° into » fainting fit while trying to remain 
on account of the" “Credit Valley” m the pose that the artist has giyro
1 r oil Anno t . . . /. them. The trained model is superior to
bonus of $110,000 granted by the muni- this weakness. She can stand on one toe 
cipahties of N orth Dumfries and trait will bke a ballet premiere, She can pose un- 
be made, thenoeiorward both mum- draped in a scantily heated studio until
cipalities will be relieved from the heavy her flesh turns blue with cold, when the 
yearly obligation thqy have borne almost painter has to allow her a recess for exer- 
uucomplamingly. the 20 years they cise in order to bring the natural color of 
wilt have paid over #192,000 principal aud her skin back again. Posing is a trade that 
interest. It will be a great relief to both has to be learned before its apprentices get 
to know that that debt is extinguished,aud journeymen's wages. Some people acquire 
so far as North Dumfries is concerned we it easily and are in active demand. Others 
believe it is not wrong to say that munici* spend a lifetime at it and to the end are a 
pality will never again incur so heavy a drug in the model market. A thoroughly 
money responsibility. Poor George L.>uV good model is hard to get. A young woman 
law, that prince of hearty railway orators; who has fine lines and skill in posing is en- 
genial, persuasive, argumentative, exhaust- gaged by the month by different artiste, 
ed his energies with the anxieties which She is bound to them by a verbal contract, 
followed the first early, steps of his which she never breaks except on occasions 
scheme aud lived but a few years of illness. A rival artist might as well 
after a broken down man, who al- seek to borrow his neighbor’s studio as his 
most welcomed the day he closed his eyes model thus contracted for at high wages to 
forever. First a narrow gauge road from complete a picture. The moment that she 
Toronto to St. Thomas; then, the days for has ended her poses in one studio» she be- 
such roads being past, the change to the gins duty at another, and when that pic- 
standard gauge, but still the Credit Valley turc is finished another man’s canvas is 
in name; then the days of construction waiting for her. .. Thus the capable and 
and the difficulties of financing, and finally correctly formed model is kept busy by a 
the cessation of work and the few years few artists throughout the year, and so long 
of anxiety, while all the while the deben- as voutli and physical outlines remain fresh 
tares and interest, were being paid. But and firm she can put by a tidy sum-in the 
the Ontario aud Quebec scheme came to bank.
the front, and shortly the gigantic scheme Artists, however, sometimes lend their 
of the Canadian Pacific, and then relief models to one another. It is a frequent 
came and benefit for the money expended thing for a painter to stick his head into a 
was received. Many when they saw their neighbouring studio and ask, “I say, old 
tax bills grumbled and wondered what fellow, do you know where I can get a 
benefit thev were receiving for the money plump arm?” or, “Do yon know anybody 
they paid ?' The answer was always diffi- who has got a leg, not too fleshy, showing 
cult, because the position of having the the play of muscle, you know?” or “I want 
oad was there, while the only contrast of an we“ rounded and of good pink 

anot having the road was absent, and the color.” Ur, “Look over your model list 
only reply was that of showing what other and 8ee if you have a strongly built neck.” 
places were paying or were willing to pay When they are not using their models 
to secure connection. Let that be as it Painters are gl&d to lend them to a neigh- 
may, there will be many a sigh of relief bor* Sometimes when an artist is at work 
when' the paymenl of the taxes of next h.ia studio will be temporarily shared by 
vear wipes out forever the “Credit Valley another painter who wants to study some

feature of the young woman who is posing.
— *------------------------------------------ S In which cases the model does double duty

A calf Sold For a Penny. j without extra pay. In frequent cases also
[London (Emr ) Daily News, Nov. 10 ] ] fcmimber of young follows club together

As showing the great depression amongst engag© a raddel for merely a nominal
the Cumberland and North Country agri- Pro rata*

. , . . » , ■>, . As a genera! thing the most < ddracteris-culturiste, it is reported by a Carl,ale tio trait in a professional model taciturn- 
journal that at Penrith Cattle Market last ity. When one applies for work she enters 
week a farmer sold by auction a calf 2.4 the studio so quietly that the painter is 

TlinrsUnr with ipronto Checker Men. hours old for H, a 1-year-old slirlt for 3d scarcely aware of her presence until «he 
Tôronto Checker Club men engaged in and a 2-year-old stirk for 5s. It was a genu- says softly : “Do you want a mo<kl, sir*” 

friendly matches last night in Temperance ino sale, and the prices were the highest “What"fort” he asks, looking up from 
Sail, and discussed the chances of the offered, which the farmer took rather than his easel.
second match between the east aud west, drive the animals home again. j “Draped” or “Undraped,” she replies.
The opinion was that the contest would - ~~~ " : It must he premised that there are many
soon be arranged. ,, . 11 ." ., . , female models who will not pose nude.

The first draw for the dub trophies also Gei'johnKSmith aitorn^Su^co^Uttort These, however, do not obtain steady em- 
took place last night. The gold medal o( tbe KideUtv B. L. & Ü. Association of Payment, and sooner or later they are al- 
drawing resulted : Washington city, D.C., U.S,A., are at the mo,t aU willing to stand undraped. “At

O’Hallorao v. Sinclair; ti. Rennie V. Queen's. first it is very IgLid.” said a professiouol I
model to mu recently, “but alter the qeok |

1892!ta of
Dec. 2,9,16, 23,30

Co Austin hal some upon skill in posing, 
badly and earn little i 
well and receive

AT THE TRAPS. STENOGRAPHERS. m

"VTEL80N R BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
-i-N Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

pose
hâve

-,1 Toronto and Victoria Marksmen Bang at 
Birds—Toronto* Win.

The Toron to-Victoria Gun Club’s 
chosen teams met on McFarlane’s grounds, 
Fairbank, to do honor for die respective 
clubs. The day was clear and bright,but for 
the strong wind that prevailed, which npade 
things chilly, it was an ideal shooter’s day. 
However, everything went off nicely, the 
Torontos coming out victorious with six 
birds to the good. Hard luck seemed to 
follow the Victorias, Mr. Warrington 
losing two dead birds beyond bounds. 
There will be a return match. The teams 
were captained by Messrs. McCready and 
McDowall. Scores;

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.VETERINARY.

T7! a! CAMPBElIu vicrKRTO aby" subqeon

J? • 38 Riuhnioud-Street west; telephone 141; 
opeu day and uight. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

550505
Solicitors for Vendors.

Corner Church and Court-streets, Toronto.
The “Credit Valley** Bonus. 

[Galt. Reporter.]

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
1IB WHITER MIUtENEIT fill!BY A. 0. ANDREWS,LEGAL CARDS.

TTEYD, HANSFORD it LENNOX BARrS 
XX tom, Solicitor.. Money to loan at 5^ per 
cent. U Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west, 
Toronto. »

s ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Inlinnary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assist&ntoio attendance day or nignu AUCTIONEER.

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

w»y.........................................................  29.46
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific v

Railwar................................   &.4S
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonarenture-street Depot 7.65 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Windsor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

RaUway from Daihouele • square
Depot......................... .

Leave Levis....................
Arrive River du Loup.. 

do. Trois Pistoles.
do. Rimouski.......
do. Ste. Flavie.... 
do. Csropbellton.. 
do. Dalbouete...;.
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle....
do. Moncton.........
do St. John.........

Books by Auction,fba Nationalist.’ Night.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Nationalist Association last evening Messrs. 
Sidney Jones, D. S. Macorqnodale and 
Charles Armstrong were appointed dele
gates to a convention of the labor organi
zations for the purpose of nominal ing 
school trustees. An encouraging report as 
to the movement for the establishment of 
municipal coal yards was received. A 
paper by Mr. A. C. Campbell on the atti
tude of Single Taxers towards Nationalism 
waa read, tne writer taking the ground that 
the kwo principles were diametrically op
posed to each other and that the best 
attitude of the adherents of these move
ments to each other was to frankly recog
nize the radical differences between them 
aud “agree to differ.” Messrs. Sidney 
Jones, VV. J. Jones, Charles Armstrong, J. 
Amey, 1). S. Macorqnodale and others took 
park.

k A I>. PERKY, BAKKISTKR oOLlÜfïUR 
X3L. etc.—Society and prirntefunds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office. 51, 52, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666.

A RMSTRONG, McINTYRK & ELLIOTT, 
JsIl Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
67 King-street west, Toronto.

A llan A HAIKU BAKKWTEltS, ETC- 
JX. Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 43 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
/Charles j. holHÏR £ co., bar

l isters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
fur Quebec, 96 Bay-street Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattüllo.

1

Ide.
re^ ! Over 5000 Volumes.In

rrri-
ink. rUnder the direction of Risser £ Co., the stock 

of Books and Stationery lately owned by J. H. 
Martin, and recently purchased by them, com
mencing

Saturday Evening, Dec. 3rd,
in the Store. 259 Yonge-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Martin, and next door north of Risser & 
Co.’s Premises.

The stock consists mostly of miscellaneous 
books in all departments of literature, more 
especially Poetry, the Fine Arts. Jqvenile Books, 

tITI.M « Tt>iinv-P-,RD,um,n Standard Fiction. History. Travels, £c.. £c.

..wjr- si -ffisà’.srsrurS -sattsffiash’Msssar
first and sscoodmortgageT Every book ottered will be sold.

---------  . Sale at 7.80 each evening.

20,00•t. I *•q:

1 .80TOHOXTO CLVPe 
McDowalL.1221111011 y McCready..2011121211- 9 
VanVlack.U11111111 1(1 Warringt’nOOOlllllll- 7
Herbert...lH&illlll 8 Oben......... 1
Emond .*..1111101121 9 Carruthers 1121111101 9
D. Blea....2212211221-10 Haines....... 1101021111- 8
Norris.....1111112121-10 Uuderwood201211101(X- 7

VICTORIA Ctva
1beside him. He was 17.ER.

• «•....'
:£i?‘
. 1.85

112212112-10

X/f ACDGNALDTMACINTOSH £ McCRIMMON, 
JJX Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 49 King-straw 
west. Money to loan.

10 ft gj2.47Total, i
Sweep at t> mrus:

Emond ti, Charles ti, W. Blea 6, Carruthers 5, 
George 5; ties: Emond 12, W. Blea 12. McDowall 
9, Van Viack 3, Charles 2.

The

5d Total 
McDowall 6. Van Vlack 0.

.50k of
\ by 
Din.-
fight

KSK
r for

4.05at ti bird 
Charles W 6.30 1618

do. Halifax.............................................  13.30 23.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.to o’clock 
through to Halifax without change. Tbe trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their des
tination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from tbe locomotive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time. 
□For tickets and all information in regard to 
plonger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

08 Rossin House Block, York-streor, Toronto 
D. POTTINGER. Chief Su

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

1

Valley Farm Yearlings.
„ Hamilton# Dec. 1.—W. Hendrie has 
selected the following names for eight year
lings at Valley Favm: Nancy Lee, b f, by 
Strathspey—Bonnie Bird; this filly is a 
full sister to Bonnie Dundee; Fraulein, b f, 
by VanDorn—-Beautiful Star; Vandyke, 
b g, by VanDorn—Pibroch; Loch invar, b g, 
by Lisbon—Conobelee : The Piper, b c, by 
Falsetto—Mamie Bay les: Bowstring, ch f, 
by Linden—Guitai ; Bentick, imported Eng
lish colt, by Altholus—Lizzie Tabor; Bob- 
thyne, b e, by Fonso- -Lady Planet. There 
are three yearlings not named.

Yesterday at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Dec. 1.—First race, 1 mile 

• —Rafter 1, Smuggler 2. Paola 3. Time
1.61$.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Orphan 1, 
Drummer, 2, Minden 3. Time 1.26 1-4.

Third race, § mile—Tioga 1, Owen Gol
den 2, Arizona 3. Time 1.06 1-4.

Fourth race, 6j$ furlongs—Martel 1, 
Lucky Clover 2, Bargain 3.' Time 1.29J.

Fifth race, £ mile—Gloster 1, Sandstone 
2, Dago 3. Time 1.35 1-4.

Sixth race, 4fc furlongs—^McKeever 1, 
Shakespeare 2, Queer Deei 3. Time 1.00 1-4.

Zimmerman Afraid of Sanger.
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.—Walter Sanger of 

this city, who posted a forfeit and chal
lenged Arthur Zimmerman to a race on a 
bicycle, any distance, for fun or 85000, has 
withdrawn his $500 deposit. Zimmerman 

-> refused to race again until next season, 
Sanger is a flyer and would have defeated 
Zimmerman.

86 A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.
MEETINGS.

FÜHZSwne: 5 0
..................... ......... ..

It, COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF CANADA.

Ont.
Local Jottings.

The Christmas holidays In the public 
schools will begin on Dec. 32 and continué 
until Jan. 3.

During November there were 13 cases of 
diphtheria among tbe pupils in Batburst- 
street school.

There will be a reunion of Canada Lodge, 
LO.Q.K, to-night in tbe new hall, Yonge 
and College-rtrçets .

For an aggravated assault on John Mc
Donald, the magistrate yesterday sent 
Thomas Kelly down for 30 days.

The Inland Revenue receipts for Novem- 
ler were $121,47347, an increase over No
vember, 1891. tit $10.987.87.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union 
will meet in Knox Church to-night. Several 
papers of interest will lie read.

Surrogate Court proceedings were yester- 
dav taken in the following estates: Thomas 
O. Youngs. Toronto, $375; Camille Roy, 
Niplssiiig, $150; James Cairns, King.

John Smith and Mary Later, 30 Teraulay- 
strest, were arrested last night by P. c. 
Wood, charged with beating and causing 
grievous injuries to Rose Shields, mother of 
the last-darned prisoner.

Under tbe auspices of the Jarvis-streat 
Baptist Young People’s Society Rev. Dr. 
Evans of Philadelphia last night delivered a 
lecture on “How to Get There.” His dis
course was replete with good advice to young 
people.

William R. Chaytor, who sang “God Save 
the Queen" at the annexation meeting in 
Richmond Hall, will be charged in tbie 
morning’s police court with trespass. The 
complainant says be h|d a rightly eject any 
person from the hall

John Higbley, employed at the Brock- 
street shops of the G.T.R., had his face bad
ly cut yesterday by a piece of timber flying 
from a cloggeu circular saw. An ambulance 
removed him to bis home. 2tXi Grange- 
avenue.

The body of Mrs. Eliza Butt, the Wood- 
street suicide, wss buried in St. James’ 
Cemetery yesteruay. Rev.- Dr. Lmgcry 
read the funeral service. Mr. Robert Jol- 
liffe has taken tbe two orphan children to his 
home and will keep them until their friends 
are heard from.

r/ j
Né. 72 King-street East. 

An Important Unreserved

■ED The members of the above Association are 
requested to attend a General Meeting, to be 
held in the rooms, 61 Yooge-street, on

SATURDAY EVENING NEXT,
The 3rd inst, at 8 o’clock. 

Nomination* of Officers and Directors to 
the Board of Management for 1893.

-p JAMES 8ARGANT, Secretary.

kf The AUCTION SALE
perlntendent. 
19th Oct.. 1691Of a consignment of about 60

OIL PAINTINGSY\ MARRIAGE LICENSES.>
■if V TOME KAKDii’iifcuKB OF ' MARBLAfll

K jSSS.. SS£3w!"“-~- t

east; ereoing resid.nc«. 164 BiOor-street amt.

Jsnne-sweeu

Ont.
ed-r By “ Velllneau" and other well- 

known artists,
AT OUR SALE ROOMS.

NO. 72 KING-ST. E
TO-DAY,

FRIDAY, DEC. 2nd. 1892,
AT 2 P.M.

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERSk-
m

The Germania Hall Company, Ltd., of To
ronto, will bold its annual meeting on Mon
day, Dec. 12, 1892, 8 p.m., at their office, 41 
Wellington-street east, when the annual re
port will be read and 
to take place.

A. •»LET IT RUE, 
and your cough may end in something seri- 

It’s pretty sure to, il your blood is poor, 
just tne time and condition that in-

yardi
■ price

■
OOS.
That is
vîtes Consumption. The seeds are sown and 
it has fastened its hold upon you, before you 
know that it is near. »

It won’t do to trifle and delay, when the 
remedy is at hand. Every disorder that can 
bo reached through the blood yields to Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. For 
Severe Coughs, Bronchial. Throat and Lung 
Diseases, Asthma. Scrofula in every form, 
and oven the Scrofulous affection of the 
lungs that’s called Consumption, in all ita 
earlier stages, it is a positive and complete 
cure.

It is the only blood-cleanser, strength re
storer, and flesh-builder so effective that it 
can be guaranteed. If it doesn’t benefit or 
cure, in every case, you have vour money 
back. Ah medicine dealers hnve it.

election of director 

HY. KOPPMANN, Secretary.
HOTELS.

PALMF.R HOUSe'cOR' KING AND~YOrE 
X streew; rates $2 per day. J. c Palmer, 
proprietor, nl«o of Kensington, corner King aud 
York; Euroixuio plan. ______________
"Vf ETKOPOLE—A FIRST-ULASB COMilKK- 
i.TX elm hotel, $1.60 to per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streets, To- > 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

' ireal.

JOUI M. N’fUUIE ft Cl„ - ft'OCTIONEERS.
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.£

MORTGAGE SALE.

Of newly finished pair of semi-detached solid 
brick houses. Nos. 614 and 616 Manning-avenue, 
by Messrs. Oliver. Coate <fc Op., ou Saturday 
December 17. at 12 no n. Particular» and 
ditions of sale ou 
Solicitor, N. Ferrar 
east, Toronto.

Night SchoolM5
135

con-
appi (cation to the Vendor»' 
Davidson, 24 Adelaide-street 

2, 10. 10
CARLTON HOTEL, yon’c5!-st.

p”r day-Dec.ers edSpecial Inducements to all 
who commence in November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

[OOD'S 4 
EINGIC. 
Lvougli. ■ 
lost irn- 
L puper 
liuboer

OPTICAL. i •
VEsTÔH^md’HÏÏA^TI^TËD AT MY 

t'J QinC?IAN, |7I Yonce>9treet.____________
JTE OF CANADA, 55 KINO- 
floor. Parlor specially ar

ranged for the fltting of triasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

“ KMP HOT IS JL.** IM 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
SHTTB

THE ELLIOTT, -

»

el. x>xPTICAL INS
street east.BARKER«StSPENCE’S 0BUSINESS CAttDS.

"LIOP. DAYBOOKS. JOUItNAI-S AND LED- 
-C cere go to G. A. W«ese, wholesale jobber, 
«0 \ onge. corner Wellington.
TITM. S. THOMPSON, ADELAlDE-ST 

T ? east, a^lguee-iu-trust and accountant, es
tates roauaged, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpypEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- X changed; machines rented. George Beu- 
geugh, 1U Adeieide-streetesst. Telephone 18U7.
fYAKVILLE DAWY-47J YO N G E-STREET- 
V ■ guaranteed pure farmera' milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially d 
.treble hotel on sceau it of superior local la 
pleasant and healthy surrounding»; modern eo 
vetdencea^ Reference., uur guests. TRY IT.

Shorthand and Business School, 
12 KING WEST.

I.W . SPESCE AMO IAS. H4BHIS0N, PROPRIETORS1!i-stree* i PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR AM i OR- 

XjL eign patent procured. Feauiri>.uuiiauga 
£ Co., patent tjarristers. solicitors' auu experts,1 
Bank or Commerce Building, Torouto.

H. ItICHLS, SOUCrrOR or PATENTS, ' *
VVe 57 King-street. wesL Patents procured iu 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet ra- 
atiiiff to patents free on application. ed

THE EL8MERE,
■ WASHINGTON, D.C.

White House and Treasury Department . 
.34 New Rooms

Day.

TEACHER WANTED.
.

TX/TARKHAM HIGH SCHOOL WANTS FOR 
AX 16W8 teacher: fourth division; principally 
junior work; occasionally general teaching. Ad- 
dre».. Stating aaUri, testimonial a. etc., Iqr Mon
day, lath lust,. Secretary, Markham.

>{ by a Transient Ouest» $$
Special Weekly Rates,

X

f■ «a
-■
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"Backache 
means the kid
neys arc in 
trouble. Dodd’s 
Hkdney Pills give 
prompt relief."

“75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid- 
neys

the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous, Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complcant, and 
the most dan- 

erous of all, 
rights Disease, 

Diabetes and
Might as well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
hidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $3.50, 
Dr. L. A. Smith ft Co. Toronto, Write lor 
book called Kidney Talk.

Dropsy.”
"The above 

diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dadd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.,r

fANADIANo
v"PACIFIC Ky.

t

b

Wmmi-

1

WILL CURE YOU

BACKACHE

?

1
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DINEENS’ FUR SAnee* on cash termi than ever before. Trade 
Has for some time been getting healthier in 
our line. Reteilere buy in email' quantitiea 
and often, and that it what has contributed 
to no small extent in bringing about the 
present state of affairs."

MISSION WORK PROSPERS.

Cheeks Co aie In Prom Unknown Bene
factors to Help the Cause Alone.

Mr. Dobson presided at the meeting of 
the City Mission in the Y.M.C.A. board 
room yesterday. The unknown donor of 
the Gospel wagon and horse sent a check 
of $153 to meet the maintenance account 
for the past year of his generous gift. Mrs. 
William Davies, jr., sent in a check for $50, 
her husband’s bequest to the City Mission. 
Justin, another unknown benefactor, sent 
$50 to help the work along. The monthly 
report states that the financial standing of 
the society is in a ' satisfactory condition. 
Messrs Hall and Morphy and the secretary 
were appointed delegates to attend the 
Social Reform Convention on Dec. 9 and 10. 
Mr. Robert Hall and Dr. Geikie will attend 
the Prison Reform Convention.

fBABE GETTING HEALTHIER. TBX BOSTON CONVENTION.

What Delegates Learned at the Meeting 
of the Christian Workers 

A meeting was held last night In the 
William Gooderham Hall, at which those 
who attended the convention of Christian 
Workers in Boston mkris short addrèsses 
upon those subjects which impressed them 
most while in that city. Mr. Stapleton 
Caldecott presided and the delegates spoke 
on the following subjects: “Description of 
the Convention: Its Object, etc.,” A. 
Sampson; “What I Learned of Work 
Among Children,” T. A. Rogers; “What I 
Learned of the Power of the Simple Gospel,” 
Rev. W. J. Smith; “What I Learned of 
Work Among Prisoners,” R. Hall; “What 
J Learned of Woman’s Place in Mission 
vYork,” Miss Good; “What I Learned of 
City Mission Help for the Body and Help 
for the Soul,” Rev. H. C. Dixon; “What I 
Learned of Mission Work Among Women,” 
Miss Mclntire; “Mr. Torrey’s Address on 
the Baptism of the Holy -Spirit.” W. H. 
Howland.
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-18 BETTER THAN-

A BARREL of DRUGS 
SRADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363.
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THIS IS WHAT THE WHOLESALE 
MERCHANTS SAT. Kenslngton-Ave.

aSTOCKS. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Collections Continue to luaprove-Brlsk 

Enquiry for Christmas Novelties — 
White Laud Manufacturers Cutting 
Prices—Returning Goods—Dally Budget 

7 ot Trade and Financial News,

Trade during the week hat been moder- 
- ately good for the season. In drygoods 

there seems to be a little more activity, 
Christmas novelties and flannalets being 
'in active demand. Wholesale grocers re
port trade better than for the same time 
last year, although some murmurs of dis
content are still heard. Rubber goods, 
boots and shoes and heavy leather goods 
are moving briskly, and the tone of 
the boot and shoe trade generally continues 
to improve. Hardware continues to hold 
its own, and an easier feeling in the ingot 
tin market ia about the only change in 
values. | Increased activity is reported in 
leather, particularly Spanish sole and 
splits. Wool remains in much about the 
tune unsatisfactory condition,

Payments continue to improve and ithe 
last bank statement is quoted nearly every
where as a further evidence of the healthy 
condition of trade.

|
. <?S.

i-Seal Mantles, Persian Mantles,
Sealette Mantles, Fur Lined Circulars, 

Storm Collars, BoaS, Gloves, &c., &c.,

Wheat in Chicago Firmer — Steady In 
Liverpool—The Local Grata Trade- 

More Wheat Being Bought..
a HOII;<

Console art quoted at 96% ex interest, for 
money and 97, ex interest, for account* Mr,o

C.P.R. is quoted at 92H in London,at 90)4 
in Montreal, and ia stronger in Toronto at 
90 bid.

Grand Trunks are higher at 02% for 1st 
preference and 44% for 2nd preference.

Silver is quoted at 39%d per oenoe in Lon
don.

Total duties collected at the port of 
Toronto for November were $284,160, an in
crease of $8967 over November of last year.

Clearings of Toronto banks were *80,998,827 
during November lent, as compared with 
*29,704,002 October and *28,886,889 for 
November, 1891.
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All to be Sold at a Sweeping. Reduction. ■ i

Col.
dnrinr?

a Johnft.!— ------------------------------*—
Smokers on the Street Railway.

“Bob-tail” smoking ears will hereafter be 
attached aa trailers to electric cars between 
5 and 9.30 am. and 4 and 6.30 p,m. At 
other hours smokers must ride only on the 
front platform of the trailer.

It
-andi

Coal in the Northwest.
A World reporter yesterday called on 

the Rev. C. W. Gordon of Banff, N.W.T., 
who is spending a few days in the city with 
his brother, Dr. G. Gordon, in Spadina- 
avenue. Mr. Gordon has spent two years 
and a half in Banff, his stations being 
Banff, Anthracite and Canmore. He will 
spend a year in Scotland and expects then 
to return to the Northwest. Banff, as ia 
well known, is a watering place and tour
ist resort. Last season there were over 
4000 people, this year over 5000, and, but 
for the smallpox scare, the number would' 
probably have reached 8000:

In response to a question in reference to 
the coal deposits Mr. Gordon said that it 
was a remarkable fact that* all the coal de
posits on the western part of the American 
continent are on Canadian territory. This 
gives the Canadians command of the coal 
situation on the Pacific coast. It is well 
known that they have command of the 
situation in regard to timber and farming 
lands. There are only two pure anthracite 
coal deposits in Canada, one in Nova Scotia 
and the other at Anthracite, Alberts,
N.W.T. In the latter ease the quantity is 
apparently unlimited. This mine is now 
being worked by an American firm, who 
have an ample market for all the coal they 
can pi oduce. As the country fills up the 
market wiU continually extend.

Seventeen miles west of Banff are the 
Canmore coal mines. These coal deposits 
extend all along the Bow River valley, 
being about 20 miles in length by from four 
to six in breadth. At Canmore is found the 
peculiar quality of^pbal called semi-anthra
cite. It is claimed to be the beet steam 
coal in the world. Two companies, one 
American, the other partly Canadian and 

An increased movement is reported this Pa“ly English, are operating here. The 
’ week, especially in the city. The demand' C.P.R. use this coal and haveoffered to take 

for glass is particularly active and stocks all that can be produced, 
are not large. There is not much enquiry , On my way to Toronto I visited the Sud- 
for turpentine. Demand for linseed oil is bury mining dutnet in Algoma. We left 
much about the same as for the last month. C.P.R. at Larch wood, where the rail- 
Prices are firm, with an advance probable 13 crossed by the V ermiloon River,
at almost any time. Prices in white lead At“r proceeding along the Government 
are stiU being cut, but no attempt being road, now being built by the Ontario 
ipade to push business. No complaints are Government, about four miles we took the 

'’heard regarding payments. ‘rail, which brought us to the Creighton
° q, mining camp. The buildings were solidly

hardware.. built and snug. We found there Mr. A. W.
Trade continues to hold its own and no Fraser of Ottawa, who was representing the 

particular feature has developed. Wire Ottawa owners of the mine. The depth of 
manufacturers are holding a meeting and the shaft is about 80 feet and the men are 
there will probably be a change in the list working night and dav. They have a 
as a result. In copper, ingots are slow, steam hoist, pump and Ingersoll ^drill and 
while sheets are moving more freely, all other machinery. At a depth of about 30 
firm prices. The ingot- tin market is a feet a streak of peculiar appearance, called 
little easier. Tin plate is only in fair de- by the miners the “pay streak,” was no- 
mand, while sales of Canada plate are r.iced in the vein. This “pay streak” has 
good, as is usual at this season. In shelf gradually widened with the depth of the 
hardware business is confined to small, but shaft and at present is about six inches 
numerous, sorting-up parcels. Skates and wide and seems to be widening. Specimens
snow shovels continue to move freely. Pay- of the ore thrown out by the * blast were
menu improving. taken for the pnrpoee, of *»say. The away At a discount Of 33 per cent.

showed the “pay streak ’ to carry $539. to L ^ ,
of gold to the ton, besides.a small amount off regular prices, W6 Shall
of silver. The ore from the other parts of I clear the Whole out at little
the vein ran from $4 to $6 per ton. | .. . ,, .. ^ ,.

No one who understands the resources more than half the Ordinary 
of Canada would think of advocating an- prices* 
nexation to any other country.

Persian Lamb Coats, 
Seal Coats,

V 1
i. John*

and
efThursday Bveniso, Dec. 1.

Local stocks were in fair demand to-day, 
sales totaling 1061 shares. Active buying 
continued in Western Assurance, which was 
still stronger to-day, bide closing 1 point 
higher than at yesterday's close. British 
America hie subsided, there being no bids 
for It today. Commerce was % higher at 
the close to-day. Dominion % higher and 
Hamilton % lower. Other bane stocks were 
unchanged. C.P.R. was higher, dosing at 
90 bid, and Northwest Lend was » shade 
easier. Bell Telephone is strong, selling np 
to 163 to-day. Cable ii dull and .lower. 
Quotations are; ______

■German
Syrup”

Beaver Caps,
Fur Caps, 

Collars, 
Gloves,

Mr
Lieut
in

* Com.
LX It

i AiHIDES AND SKINS.
Skins advanced 5c yesterday. The rul

ing price ie 90c, although higher {trices are 
being paid; enquiry good. Hides unchang
ed and in good demand.

WOOL.
There is no material change. Foreign 

enquiry is still marked by its absence. 
There is a moderate demand from local 
manufacturers for small lots, there being no 
disposition to stock up. Prices unchanged.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The activity noted during , the last few 

weeks it more marked this. Demand 
is chiefly for rubbers, overshoes 

, and heavy leather goods. It is the 
opinion that sales for - November are the 
largest for years. Collections good.

LEATHER.

Ï là /.V
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andlw Cuffs.F % leaveFor Coughs & Colds. #..fr oidT

ALL OUR OWN MAKE,
AT VERY LOW PRICES

/John F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes:
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years," for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let ine say to any
one wanting such a median 
German Syrup is tfie best.

B.W. Baldwin, CamesviUe,Tenn., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in. my family, and find it the 
best medicine I çver tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, oi 
Charleston, Ill., writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup, 
me immediate relief and 
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A

m Soi13 M.

Ask’d. Bid
m 55“
lid 116

A Ù•TOOK*. are c<Ask’d. Bid
may229Montreal.. 

Ontario.... 
Motions... 
Toronto... 
Merchants*
Commerce............
Imperial................
Dominion..............
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m sir

whicla Excel258 247
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148H 14S
*3 M M
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Sf* ?..
191 1904
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i»i* 129”
176 175
168 163

US* 144Ü mu moi*!82 * Sir)
163 161
170 166
120
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MStandard......................
...... ••••••• •

British America..................
Western Assurance...................
Confederation Life................aas«ahifc-:~“:SSreSn&^Aiia::.
Toronto Electric Light............
Incandescent Light Co............
Com. Cable Co....»..................
Be? Tei....................................
Duluth, nref.............................
B. A Loan Association.............
Canada Landed. Nat. Invest. Co
Canada Permanent ..................
Canadian ft. A Loan................
Dorn.Saving» A Loan.............
ÏSSU-.^:..::.
„ " " » per mm...

The Land Security Co............
I .on. A Can. L.* a. .................
London Loan ... ....................
London A Ontario.......... ........
Manitoba Loan..........................
North of Scot!. Can. Mort. Co. 
Ont Loan A Deb................ .

Toronto 8. A L...........................
Colon Loan A Savings...*... 
Western Canada L. AS............
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Spanish sole leather ie very active and 
stocka low. Demand is principally on 
eastern account In other lines a steady 
business is being done. More enquiry is 
reported for splits, and tanners of colored 
leather are still well stocked with orders. 
Prices are unchanged and nd cutting is 
heard ot. The general feeling among the 

y trade is that the market is going to be 
/ better right' along.

S6k ways.
Ho

i WithJ H

4 per cent ; call loans in Toronto, 5 to 6 I 
per Cent.

IV » w<

KITCHEN WITCH RANGEOHIOAOO ORilN AND PAO90OB.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received tyr John J. Dixon Jfc Co., 
were as (olio ws:

And 1 
Hoe 
HoeROBERT COCHRAN £ Hr MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES. tia.L’w'-i Clo’ag

1/ "" Member .1 Toronto Stock Exchange.)

* private wires

................ . Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New Torlt
“7 Stock Exchange.
• ■ ■ 23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ellrada

1162 HrLATEST AND BEST.88PAINTS ARD* OILS. W “eSC—MayV.'.V. .*. .*
Corn—Dee...............

- -May.... 
Oau-Dec ...

“ —May...,

Lard—Jan.

ISO : IT
Mr. 
Mr. 

Quito
IfIt gave 

a perma-
4242 42t

88 47K Guaranteed Superior to all Others.48
31 K364 

15 20 
!5 25 
9 12

.16
t5 10 QUEEN OF BAKERS.15 25 

15 52 
9 25

m 15 25 
9 '.2

:::: ’ T

Mr.rOESlON BXOHAMOK. «■
Local rates reported Oy H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:
00** —May ... •••••••

8. Riba—Jan......
- —Hay.......

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and is 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large aah-pan. '
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL J.EADING DEALERS.

Use Elasy Brlglxt Stove Pollsli.
MANUFACTURED BY

9 05
7 *7
8 02

9 no 
7 83

9 0J 
7 30

7 87 Sir7 87

CASH OH CREDIT
telle.ns ujtrwssa sasjcs. 

Counter. Buyerx Sellera. OOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Welker & Co..to-days

Chicago, Dec. 1.—The wheat trade has 
been fairly active to-day. Outsiders have 
been the buyers, and market showed a 
healthy tone until near the close, when 
Cudahy sent in bii brokers and sold freely 
all orowd .would take end prices close at 
about low point of the day. Looks as if he 
w s scalping the market on a big scale. The 
Cincinnati Price Current came out very 
•bullish, saying was only 75.000,000 availeb’e 
for export. Looks ns if onr prediction that 
stocks are light in farmers’ hands may I e 
verified at no distant day. Cables early 
were weak and lower, but closing comes-" 
much higher. Receipts from northwest 
still continue big Clearances light. Corn 
been dull end lower; trade been in changing 
over to May. Prices fohowed wheat some
what. Receipt» are showing up little bigger. 
Receipts of hogs under the estimate, with 
prices again higher.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kegnett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Deo. U—It is stated that Argen
tine has a considerable surplus of old corn 
still unmarketed that will now be for sale in 
consequence of good prospects of the grow
ing crop. Oats have been relatively rather 
stronger than corn and they have a good 
many friends «moot traders. Provisions— 
The bead of the clique that bis advanced 
products so sharply is quoted as saying that 
be thinks provisions nigh enough for the 
presènt. If he Is sincere in bis 
opinion, and be generally says 
means, there will soon be less balls about 
than for some time past. His prestige is so 
firmly established that he has a great crowd 
of folio

n1 1 hub

' talegi
Mr. I

Transactions: In the morning—40 and 1 of 
Imperial at 18S; 30 of Western Assurance at 
161%. 90, 50, 30 at 162, and 30 at 162%; 26 of 
Consumers’ Gas at 191 reported: 50 of Com
mercial Cable at 175%, 25, 50 and 25 of Bell 
Telephone at 163; 67 of Huron & Erie 20 
cents at 154; 10U of Ontario Loan and 
ben tore at 132 reported. " In the afternoon 
—20 of Commerce at 143%, 20 and 20 of Do
minion at 264; 100 of Western Assurance at 
162 reported, 14 at 162%, and 15 at 162%; 3( 0 
and 66 of London and Canadian at 182; 
Real Estate Loan Sc Debenture, 16 at 75.

< lisa perÜMîsîS4!::! sKSpS'iK-
do aeinaud.. 110Hi to 10)< | » 11-16 118I

SATES IN NEW TOttK.

Actual»tostea. t.on

Ladies’ Jackets. Angei 
the piits1*

Beak at EnglknA rate—J psr com""B
Thi

knowi
gentleSKATES,

SKATES,
SkATES,

SKATES.
RICE LEWIS & SON

- f
Having purchased a large 

quantity of Ladies’ JOHN J. DIXON & CO
it «" M

GERMAN JACKETS
«stock: brokbri

at pinTHE E. & G. GURNEY GO., TORONTO.Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

•rd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele

phone 2M12.

%
t

! the o| 
folios.GRATBFUL-COMFQRTINQ INSURANCE......................................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
DRYGOODS. Mr.Trade during the week has not been bad.

A number of country merchants have been 
• in the city, but their wants have been con

fined principally to small parcels, princi
pally novelties for the Christmas trade and 
of a"sorting-up character. They all speak 
cheerfully and anticipate a T>risk Decemiier, 
trade. An active demand is repot ted for 
pink and white ground flannelletes. For 
flannels and blankets the demand i# 
moderate. Heavy maritelmgs are selling 
fairly well. The movement in hosiery and argument, the court, consisting of the 
gloves is well maintained Trade generally Chancellor and justices Robertson and 
is looked upon as being in a healthy condi- Meredith, delivered judgment in the mat- 
tion, and the wholesale drygoods trade is ter Qf RCg v Davis, dismissing the appeal 
held to be in a much healthier condition from the order of Mr. Justice Ferguson, 
tnan for years past. Payments are moder- refuaing to grant an order for a writ of 
ftWly good. certiorari returnable in the Chancery Divi

sion.
General trade good for the season and Meredith thought that the appeal should 

better than at the same time last year, be allowed, while Mr. Justice Robertson 
Payments fair. Sugars continue to move thought it should be dismissed. The 
slowly, dealers pursuing the same hand to peal was taken to settle the question as to 
mouth policy. Fruits ot ail kinds are in the jurisdiction of the judges of Chancery 
good demand. A brisk movement is re- Division in criminal matters. Although 
parted in nuts. First shipments of new the majority of the judges who formed the 
filberts and prunes hove arrived on this I :;0urt which heard the appeal were of 
uinket during the last couple of days, ' opinion that the judges of the Chancery 
a..J first direct shipment of .Grenoble wal- Division have jurisdiction in criminal mat
ants i» about due. Coffees continue firm ters, yet as Mr. Justice Ferguson had in a 
• tfi demand fair. No( brown former case of Reg v. Birchaii held that 
»' >v“ are offering, and very few they have not such jurisdiction, and as 
line 'Rios are held here. A fire in Lon- there are four judges attached to this divi- 
don burned 4000 bags of Mocha coffee, but sion and they are equally divided as to the 
it caused no perceptible change in the question of jurisdiction, the appeal was re- 
market. In teas the demand continues fused. Criminal matters will, therefore, 
good for Japans and low grade blacks. Low have to be dealt with by the common law 
grades are gradually growing scarcer, and judges. The motion was for a writ of cer- 
xbout all have been sold out of first hands, tiorari to bring up a conviction against a 
It is the opinion that higher prices most be Woodstock hotelkeeper for selling liquor in 
paid for low grade and mediums. Assam prohibited hours, 
teas are a little lower in London. Low 1 * 
grade .syrups arc scarce, refiners having 
nothing but bright. The movement in 
canned Vegetables continues only, moderate.
Retailers seem to be holding off for lower 
prices, while canners say prices Vill be 
better after the first of the year. Salmon 
eontinnes in good demand. The Canners’
Association is meeting in Hamilton to-day.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 30.—1 p. m.—Bank of 

Montreal, 231 and 328; Ontario Back, 
118% and 116; Banque du Peuple, 110 
and 108; Molsoos Bank, offered 171; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 128 and 130, sales MO at 
122; Merchants’ Bank, 167 and 162. sales 10 
at 166; Union Bank, offered 100; Bank of 
Commerce. 143% and 142, sales 100 at 143; 
Montreal Telegraph Co., ’.55 and 158; North
west Land Company-, asked 92% ; Richelieu 
and Ontario Nav. Co., 69 and 68%, sales 10 
at 69; City Passenger R. R., 239 and 237; 
Montreal Gas Company, 224% and 223; 
C.P.R., 90% and 90%, sales 100 at 90%; 
Canada Cotton Co., Ill and 109; Montreal 
Cotton Company, 144 and 140; Dom. Cot
ton Co., 140 and ISO; Com. Cable Co., 
176 and 175%, sales 100 at 175%; Bell Tel* 
phone Company, 165 and 161, sales 120 at 
162; Duluth, 12% ard 11%; do. prêt, 80% 
and 29%.

EPPS’S COCOA tenant 
that tl 
office, 
bu t is 
consul 
costs I 
absenc

” i
i

(Litnitod)

Cbr. King and Vlctorla-streets,
TORONTO.

k ■
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.BREAKFAST.

INSPECTION INVITED. Home Office, S3 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the 

sociatioo are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 

Cash surrender value 
One-half the 

his life m

Chancery Judges and Criminal Cases. 
The Chancery Divisional Court com

menced, its sitting yesterday morning. Be
fore proceeding with the cases set down for

"Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided odr‘ breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious us#of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up untjl strong enough to resist 
every tendenqr to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies srefloating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. Service Ornette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS ê Ç0.. Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

I
Little \ Macdonald

BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearing» of city banks, excepting the 

Bank of Toronto, are as follows, with com
parison»:

Benefit A»-.....■

'■? To-J 
notice] 

' of St. 
and J. 
•ub-Cd

?«
Clearing* Balances.

........a-atg * i&n

::::: i-tSSS s®>,o«

Totals............................SMM.700 HAKIM
Last week..............................  7,416,888 1,1.1,47»
Cor. week, 18»!.................... 7,807,196 918.878

I

Ff::::
gov. 89........
Nov. SO........

years from date of policy, 
in five years from date of policy. 0 
face of policy paid to insured during 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried ta the Life Expectancy . 
of the Insured.

229 and 231 Spadina-ave.
Telephone 2941.__________________
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GROCERIES. The Chancellor and Mr. Justice LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. L—Wheat qniet, de
mand poor ; holders offer moderately : 
com qniet, demand poor. Spring wheat 6s 
!%d; No. 2 red winter, 5e 9%d; No. 1 Cal., 
6s 7%d: com. 4s 3d; peas, 5s 8d; pork, 82s 
6d; lard, 47» 6d; bacon, light and heavy, 45s; 
cheese, light and heavy, 52s.

(OHUTZ * OBLDERWAHN S). I I•I THE WINE OF ALL “ BON WYANTS." AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
*> . «§ediV MONEY INVESTED %Annual premium 

Amount
til age_______

Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emerge icy

Fund..............................................
Accretions from lapses............

40

5* %
Money to lend at 5tt per cent. In sums of 

$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oblsh & Co., Room 6, 
Adelaide-etreet east

ap- paid in 88 years, or un-
»6,611 80

* 841 63

1,068 10 
3,166 30

Nora kept in 

etrashed iee 

at all lead

ing Clubs, 

Hotels and 

j Restaurants 
‘l In Canada.

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected. nI <3k

56f BERRBOHM’S REPORT. ,
Loudon, Dec. 1—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet ; corn steady. Cargoes on 
—Wheat quiet; corn steadier, 
country markets rather easier. Weather 
in England wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
buyers noid off hoping to obtain some cot 
cession. Corn very little demand. Red winter 
5» 8%,d %d’cheaper ; corn 4s 3%d %d cheaper.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Dec. 1.-^Cotton, spots quiet, 

sales 227 bales; uplands 9%c; gulf 9 I5-16c; 
futures firm, sales 452,600 bales; Dec. *9.37, 
Jan. *9.43, Feb. *9.54, Maich *9.66, April 
*9.76, May *7.86. Flour dull, easy. Wheat 
—Receipts 204.000, exports 16,000; sales 4.160,- 
000 fntures. 872,000 spot. Spots stronger; 
No. 2 red 77%c to 77%c store and elevator. 
No. 3 red 73%o to 74%c, ungraded red 74%c 
to 76%c, No. 1 Northern 83%c to 84c, No. 2 
Northern 79%c to 86o, No. 2 Milwaukee 
75%c to 76c, NO;. 3 spring 72%o to 73c. 
Options strong; No. 2 red Dec. 76%c, Jan. 
78%c. Rye weak. Barley inactive. Peas 
—Canada nominal, 70c to 72c. Com—Re
ceipts I19.0U0, exports 50,600, tales 1,050,000 
futures, 16,000 spot, spots firmer. No. 2 50%c 
elevator. Dotions steady, December 50%, 
January 51%o. Oats—Receipts 81,000, sales 
250,000 futures, 55,000 spot. Options 
dull, December 36%c, Januarv 37 l-2o. 
Spot quiet; No. 3, 35%c; do. white, 40%c to 
41c; No. 2, 36%c: do. white, 42%o to 43c; 
roxed western, 36%c to 38c; white do.. 
39%c to 48c. Sugar—Firm ; standard “A”
4 ll-16c to 4%c, confectioners’ “A” 4 9-16 to 
4%c, out loaf and crushed
5 1-20 ; powdered 4 18-I6c to 6c”
4 ll-16c to 5a

JOHN STARK & CO $5,050 08Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

C) BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE

§s3S3SSSSS£?g
the construction of a Hot Water Heating Ap
paratus at the Orillia. Ont., Public Bufl^iOg.

Plans and specifications can be seen dhd form 
of tender and all necessary information obtained 
at this Department and at the Clerk of Works 
Office, OrflUo, Ont, after Monday. 28th instant.

Persons are notified that tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque, made., payable to the'Order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent, of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited if the party decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or if he fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

B70r<ier'KF.lLROY.
Secretary.

1

L
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FrenchGrain and Produce.
Wheat Is in better demand. There is more 

activity,but prices remain unchanged; white 
wheat west was bought to-day at 65c 
straight and red at 64o straight. Spring 
was nought tor 62a No. 2 Manitoba was 

- wanted. North Bay, at 75c. No. 8 hard sold 
ten at 78c, North Bay, for 1 car. The same bid 
28 was made for more, but none offered. No. 1 
Si* frosted was wanted at 60c, offered to arrive 
si at 64c. No. 3 frosted offered to arrive at 

jMk 51c, 49c bid. Pea* are dull, holders waiting 
Tj. ' ~t better prices. Sales are being made at 
last Sc west Oats are easier, offering east To- 

, . cento freights, at 28c for white, and being 
‘slj quoted west at 27%o. Barley, rather easier, 
4M4 No. 2 offered to-day at 41a Na 3 extra is 
w,. quoted at 35c to 38c by sample, and No, 1 at 

49c. Rye 4»c to 50a Buckwheat 41a Bran 
*11 to *11.50 on track.

NEW TORE STOCK KXCHANOK.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ported by John J. Dixon A Oa. were as follows: J.THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. - Johi 

gives r
ni* wii

Op’g H'gh Loe'i 01»'gDSSCIUPTIOK.- II *85H •54aSÏÏiï: Bariinatonü Q.:"
Canada Soutnem................ .
Chicago Gas Trust...............
Cleve..Cin. &Chi....,...........
COl. Coal A iron...................
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3 & 93t*v. »,
-V 5S S’

ai 41
ISOM 161 
1»M 1*1 
UK 5114

ELEGANT«I gives t 
an act 
14 oth{ 
the nai 
Comps 
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ment f

ISJ‘4 Vim*
2<Wito*............ ................

Jersey Central............
Louisville * Nasn........ . ...
L»*e8hore..............................
Mo. Pacific.............................
National Lead Trust..............
Kittrr"
SSSm.::.::...

iVa^iàü *...................Am.sugar Kef.......................
Union Pm1Ac%....................... ..

SBEF=I r

HiTHE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEUR* THROUGH
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD;

06

i29 y '5ÎJFine Cattle at Grand’».
The celebrated* Oakdale herd of Hol- 

steina, the property of Mr. John Leys, 
were sold yesterday at Grand’s. Forty-one 
head were sold. The prices ranged from $50 
to $160 and were fairly satisfactory. 
Many well-known buyers were present. 
Mr. John McCullough, Deseronto, bought 
16 head. Other buyers were: William 
McClelland, Hornby; E. Whitesides, Met
calf; W. A. Trimble, Hampshire Mills; 
John Stothart, Peterboro; Thomas Hoskin, 
Grafton; A. F. Thompson, Islington; John 
Cowieson, Queensville; M. McTaggart, 
Myrtle.

Bi 50
LAWRENCEÎ. WILSON & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,

49* OF47*
404* 47>î «5% 

him in»,
64 MEN’S SLIPPERS.

Suitable for présenta See oar west window.

the j. D. KING CO. (Ltd!),
79 KING-STREET EAST.

tit Minin
511, Si The1L *—“Montreal V 30 patrol!

lookoU
rtÜ FOR SALE,77*

09k U0s« 
S6H MM
85W, 86

lOkit llOM Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 25th Nov., 1892. f aa lond< WJiUOM*«w<i»i»fteMMMftewmmmatm. i

DR. WOOD’S
Mh ?:= \ Stone Roller Mill in Oakville, containing 

Steam Engines fcondeusing) and all the neces
sary machinery for 50 barrels of flour daily, 
with about an acre of land. Wharf facilities. 
Apply to

mRETURNING GOODS.

the Recent. Circular on the Subject 
Hat Borne Good Fruit.

“Have you seen any fruit as a result of 
the circular sent out, to the trade by- the 
drygoods section of the Board of Trade re 
returning goods?” queried The World of 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott.

“It has been satisfactory indeed. Why 
do you know, we now have customers asking 
our consent to return goods that have 
pi.oved unsatisfactory and even apologizing 
when doing so. The circular has evidently 
lad the retailers to see the wholesalers’ side 
•f tne question as well as their own. All 
want to deal justly and this has led to a 
better understanding.”

TRADE IN WHITE LEAD.

24 24 34 24

TRY THEI ONLYPURE CREAM TARTAR
Used in It.

OFFICES TO LET. é HoiV of One
that
ant’s 
shortli 

,» the* 
from 
mon» « 
eiders, 
with d 
tee on 
fix the

ELME8 HENDERSON,
84 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, QUILL TIP 

CIGAR

Lately Occupied by Undersigned 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street West,
For particulars apply

Tenders received.L £ mV

*
PROVISIONS. .-JWeetern Phllonophy.

Mr. Barrett, the well-known proprietor 
of Mimico suburban estates, announces that 
at present real estate in that section is 
quiet—on the peaceful side, in fact. He 
attribues this languor to the dulness of To
ronto real estate, which, he says, has some
what prejudicially affected the manufactur
ing céntre of New Toronto. But the 
prosperity of the latter will no doubt 
revive confidence in city values.

5 5-ltic to 
granulated.

lQuotations are : Fresh eggs, 18c;
limed eggs, 15c to 15><o ; butter, choice
dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in
tabs, 17c - to 19o ; medium in tubs,
14c to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8^c for 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;hams, llMc to 12c; 
Canadian mess pork $16 per bbl., short 
cuts, $17; lard, 10c tube and 10^c in pails; 
evaporated apples, new, 7c, and old 5c to 
5)i'c; dried apples, new, 5c to 5)6o, and 
old 4c.

\ ALEXANDER & FERSUSS0N, A-
.4 S3 Toronto-street, 

Telephone 1362.
efi

I ESTATE NOTICES.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

A MOST PLEASIHC 8M0KE.TIPS FROM WALL-STKEET.
John J. Dixon & Cc. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen Sc Ca to-day:

New York, Dea 1.—The raiding of «took 
market continuée, the tear crowd still act» 
aggressively and in concert. Every trifling 
speck on the financial horizon is exaggerated 
into a direful black cloud threatening 
destructive storms. Of course this is non
sense and nobody appreciates that more than 
the biggest of the bear leaders themselves, 
and there were indications to-day that im
portant purchase» were 
ttioee leaders, though the rank and file of 
their followers are more bitterly bearish than 
ever. All the talkers of the street are on the 
bear side They have been freely predicting 
all the week that from *3,000.000 to *5,000,0UU 
of gold would lie exported this week. So far 
nothing has been engaged, though last week 
the *600.000, whose engagement exerted so 
much influence, was taken as early as Wed
nesday morning, though not wanted for ship
ment till the end of the week. The foremost 
and most conservative banking bouseswthe 
street do no* hesitate to declare that gold 
shipped on the present sterling exchange 
basis can be delivered abroad only at a lose. 
Fictitious conditions cannot long continue.

THE MONET MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 8per cent.; open rate for discount, 
2% per cent; call loans In New York,

IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 
1 Shackelford, late of the CountyrnFoVon,tiii M.noiâi
America, deceased.

Tr.
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■rasa mumsssssjst
due as follows:
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7.15 10.2J

CLOSE.
Am. p.m.

West......................1*io,is'ae' a to
N. AN. W.............................£*} JJ® J® *® ^J®

THE STREET MARKET.Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pin^ 1 
combined with the soothing and expectoranbt 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. I 

A PERVEOT CURE POR
COUGHS AND GOLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, j 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and I 

I LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which ( 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 

1 pleasant piny syrup.
Prior zee. and boo. per bottle.

Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat,
800 bush; barley, 4000 bosh; peas. 200; having claims sgtinst thei estate of the shove 
oate.2000 bush. QuoUtionsure: White wheat, «>•““ iœ a^emdrS
67c to 6^c;.pring wheat 63c wheat, ^“ ^fora
64cto66>4c. goose wheat, 55e to 58c; barley, b prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
35c to 45c; oats, 29c to 82c; peas, 59c ; their office, 05 King-street west, Toronto, full 
rye, .50c ; bay, $7 5 ) to $9.50; straw, per ton, particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
$10 to $10.50; eggs, 18c doz; butter, 18c; spring nature of the security (if any) held by them, and

«r-isms SSSSSaSweffi^ST«k>tî£;7lSLtS st.ssrsi.ah^8^
$3 to $5.50; biud, $6 to $9; mutton, $5 to. of which thev then have notice as aforesaid.
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50. Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1882.

,. Mr. Bruenech’s Water Colors.
A collection of the water colors of Mr. 

G. Bruenech, A.R.C. A., is on view at the 
...h...,,.,». 

of cutting each others throats. In the city for the winter shortly and his works 
race to get business prices are being arc of general Canadian interest; uniting 
knocked to the winds and trade as a result beauty of color with excellence of technique 
is demoralized. Some manufacturers, and originality of composition, 
rather than join in the insane practice, 
have almost withdrawn from the market.

“We are waiting,” said one qf them,
“till they get tired, and then I suppose 
we’ll all be glad to form an association 
similar to that on turpentine and tin- 
leed oils''

BAKING.
POWDER

It Is Sadly Demoralized On Account of 
Reekie** Cutting.

The white lead manufacturers of the

HAS-x
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™v
m. 8. »

made for some of ebut

-
IT 7.:i02.00 ten

6.15 4.00 Ml# $20G. W. B»»»*****®*®®
! 30.00DKuooiers.
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* o Mothers, Wires and Daughter!».
DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL 

The effect of certain medicines Jut-. 
been dearly ascertained, females srs *" 
ly relieved from their dtstnwttS cr

i
' obstructions from any «W wdaicv 
k uui the onlr mfe. .ore sod cortslof.im 

i,or all thoM dl.tresslml compl.lrl. to P

Wl ftbsw-street, 4 mlnotes walk from qnesa-swvm i 
West esn, Toronto, Octsrio, > *

Now Pullman Cars.
The G.T.R. has put on five new and 

modern Pullman cars to accommodate the
U.S.N.Y, ,,,e,,e#ee»e

BIBLES...............................
(cues eUA.ANTEto)

No Man, Woman or Child need 
D be troubled with Piles, whether they be
■ Blind, Bleedihs, External, Internal 
■ OT Itching. DR. CLARK’S Pile Olnt-
■ ment gives immediate relief sndpermxn-
■ ent cure. It never fails even in the worst 

cases of long standing. Price.
drnggista, or sent by mail on receipt of price by 
addressing, Clark Chemical Ca, 180 Adelaide St 
W„ Toronto, Ont Ours guaranteed or money

t • 1.DBOAF A ROAF.
Sollcltorsdor the Trusta Corporation of Ontario 

x Administrators of Deceased.

DRESSED BOOS.
Recsipu are coming in freely and sales are 

easily made for any quantity. The demand 
1» actHe and prices firm. For select weights 
of from 140 to 225 I he. *6.60 is paid for car 
lota, and *6 15 to *6.20 for rough hogs; extra 
choice lots bring as high as *6.60.

POULTBT.
Receipts are heavy and prices to-day are 

easier. Geese are quoted at 6c to 6%c, tur
keys at 9c, chickens from 25c to 40c and 
ducks 40c to 6vc per pair.

U.S.Western States, f 12.00 a.
onF
ïï. !ÏÏToeîe. of EngUeh nuuu, tor Deoemuer:

KJ*$srjs:
should traoeact their Saving» Bank and Money
SSTrSSÏSM £&
reepondenu to make orders payable at suck

excursion travel to the World’s Fair. The 
cars travel between Boston and Chicago, 
leaving Toronto for west at 7*50 a.m., and 
east at 9 a.m. daily. The Pullman Com
pany, who manufactured these cars, claim 
that they are the finest ever turned out of 
the factory.

Allt|66565
«VI

Healthy the Boot and Shoe Trade.
UI was just figuring up,” said a represen- 

lative of one of the largest boot and shoe
manufactories in the city, “and I find that ■ ^ _ _ „ , ^

VStfÜSiXSiSPe SS 1 <££•■ SrSizsissT'd®
Relieve that more dealers are doing busi- friends. So writes Ms. J. W. Baowx, Chicago.

W. H. STONE, r<;,
; 1

UNDERTAKE R. 
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